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N e e d  fo r Sewerage 
Extension S tressed
nm  ANNUAL 
SPINSTERS’ BALL
HUGE SUCCESS
B y H e a lth  O ff ic e r Leap Year Day Social Affair D raws Nearly 250 Persons to  Royal Anne—'Proceeds go  to  
N eedy Children
Dr. J. M. Hershey, Okanagan Medical Health Officer, 
Tells The Courier of Urgent Need for Complete 
Sewer System in Kelowna—Individual Disposal 
Systems not Adequate in Urban Area as in Rural
'Hie liftli annual Spinsters’ Ball 
held in Uie Koyal Anne hotel under 
the auspices of the Kelowna Younji 
Women's Club was one of the most 
successful on record and attracted 
nearly 250 persons on Thursday
Districts, He States—Infantile Paralysis May be February 2 9 , Leap Year’s^  ^  ^ ___Bay, 'Hie rotunda of the hotel wasTraced to Improper Disposal Faccilcities in City 
Limits
Vote on Sewer Bylaw Wednesday, March 13
attractively decorated In Hawaiian 
style while leis, sold by members 
of the club to the guests, added a 
note of gaiety to the occasion.
Net proceeds from the dance 
amounted to more than $90 and 
Turn to Page 5, Story 4
Ge n e r a l  interest is being aroused in K elowna th is w eek  as the date for the sewer extension bylaw  voto~approaches. 
T his vote is to be conducted at the I.O .O .F. hall on W ednes­
day, March 13, from 8 a.m. to 8  p.m. and asks that the taxpayers 
ratify the city issu ing serial bonds at 3 %  per cent interest to  
the am ount of $85,000. This w ould com plete the sew er system
NEARLY 30 CARS 
OF APPLES SUNK
Botwen 25 and 30 cars of B.C. 
- , . r Tx . - r /-It • 1 appdes went down in the sea with
throughout the main portion of K elow na from Christleton to the*British liner Pdeifle Reliance, 
C awston avenues, w ith the exception of a few  uninhabited 0700 tons, which was sunk by Ger- 
BtrcclB and w ould provide this c ity  w ith  a health protection
which has been recognized as a sore need for a long tim e, part of its cargo, including some 
“A  fundam ental obligation of a com m unity is the protec- apples, at London and was sailing 
tion of the health of the people through sanitation of the en- to Liverpool to unload the rest of
vironm ent,” declares Dr. J. M. H ershey, new ly  appointed Oka- „„ possibility that B.C.
nagna m edical health officer, w ho is a strong advocate of this can send another 25 to 30 cars to 
city  com pleting the sewer system . “I t  is furthermore the duty replace these apples out of the orig- 
of the health department to  promote a proper system  for sew age quota, as the government ex­
disposal, to  supervise the installation and keep constant check ?rom V iu s h  ?oLd“sterUn^n an^ 
— ----nr— ------- event, through insurance.on its effectiveness;
“The need fo r a  large-scale ex ­
tension of the  sewerage system in 
Kelow na should be considered as 
im m ediate. A t the  present tim e the  
city is spotted w ith  various types 
of sew erage disposal methods and 
the  sum  to tal of nuisances created 
as the re su lt of insufficient care, 
fau lty  operation, inadequate dra in ­
age, and super-saturation of the  
soil w ith  pollution, cannot help b u t 
be th e  concern of th e  community as 
a whole.
“T he individulistic m ethods of 
sewage disposal of th e  ru ra l house­
holder can have no perm anent 
place in  urban  communities and  
m ust give w ay to collective sanita­
tion of an  autom atic and m ore ef­
fective natu re . T he average city 
lo t is unsuited  as a perm anent 
place fo r trea tm en t and disposal of 
sewage because of size, type of soil, 
d irection of drainage, and proxim ­
ity  to o ther disposal beds. Ordin
Fear of Dumping Portion of 1939 
A pple  Crop Lessens as Movement 
To A ll Markets is Increased
PUBLISHERS' STATEMENT
La s t  week upon the completion of negotiations con­ducted over a period of the last tw o m onths, the
entire ownership of The Kelowna Courier returned to 
residents of Kelowna. Now, for the first tim e since 
1935, no person living outside th is city has any interest 
in the stock of this company.
In 1935 an arrangement was made w hereby a co­
operative schem e w as effected and -W. S. Harris of the 
Vernon N ew s and R. J. M cDougall of the Penticton  
Herald became shareholders of th is company.
In January of this year, Mr. M cD ougall, ow ing to 
a breakdown in health, disposed of his interests to  Mr. 
Harris, who thus secured control. N egotiations were 
im m ediately opened by G. C. Rose, R. Fraser and R. 
P, M acLean w ith a view  to  purchasing Mr. Harris' 
entire shareholdings. Arrangements were finally com­
pleted on Saturday, March 2nd, w hereby Mr, Rose, 
Mr, Fraser and Mr. MacLean, all of K elowna, are now  
the owners of the entire issued capital of T he Kelowna 
Courier Ltd. and no other person, directly or in­
directly, controls any share of stock in this company.
Under the new  owners The Courier w ill continue 
the policies of the past: to  endeavor to  further the 
interests of K elowna and the Okanagan; to  publish 
new s as fairly and unbiasedly as it  is hum anly possible 
so to do; to  criticize when such criticism  is warranted 
and to  commend when praise is deserved; in short, to 
reflect truly the events of this c ity  and this va lley  and 
to  strive sincerely and constantly to  bring to  Kelowna 
and the Okanagan greater prosperity, greater happi­
ness, greater security.
“" i S U T r e e  Fruits Sends
ON ABBOTT N e w  C ontracts to
Old C.P.R. Building Moved on 
W ednesday by J. A. Fergu­
son After Council Threaten­
ed A ction
O kanagan S h ippers
Homebound motorists on Abbott Agreement for 1940 Crop Season will be Discussed
street at noon on Wednesday found 
their progress blocked at the bridge 
Just south of Harvey avenue by a 
large house. On closer inspection 
It was reveaUxl as the rnuch-dls- 
cussed building from the former 
C.P.R. property at the foot of Ber­
nard avenue, which caused the 
council’s ire at the open meeting last 
week. The building was being mov­
ed under the supervision of J. A. 
Ferguson, who was awarded the 
contract last fall to tear down and 
remove the C.P.R. frame buildings.
At last week’s council meeting it 
was decidc-d that If Mr. Ferguson
Between Single Selling Agency and Shippers in 
Kelowna on Friday—Seek Control of Export but 
Do Not Intend to Enter into Actual Selling on 
Markets Outside Canada—Right to Institute Val­
ley Pool Included in New Provisions bi t^ Details 
of How Pool to be Handled not Settled—Would 
Deduct Three Cents for Selling Charges
Include Clause to Allow Advertising Deduction
, , ,,, ,  K 41, A N A G R E E M E N T , w hereby the shipper g ives to  B.C. Treedid not move this building by the j. • j ft-
Margaret and Alan 




given time, Friday, M arch 1, tha t a * Fruits Ltd. the sole and exclusive right on h is behalf and  
court o rder would be sought to have on behalf of the growers represented by him, to  sell or market 
the city  do the tearing down Itself, all the tree fruits which m ay com e into his custody or have the 
However, Mr. Ferguson ncqulesc- right of sale or disposal, has been drawn up and subm itted to  
m atter and of the  shippers of the interior of B.C. for their perusal. T his agree- 
moved in  one section out Abbott ™cnt or contract w ill be discussed m  full at a m eeting of ship- 
street in the  vicinity of th e  hospital, pers and Tree Fruits representatives in K elow na on Friday, 
Two trucks dragged the  big building March 8 . Provision is contained in this agreem ent that Tree  
which was supported on logs above pruits has authority to  approve or disapprove of the sale of 
^  f,' . 4... /X X X r- . 41.x. tree fruits to  markets outside of Canada, but w ill not actually
buUdjng% oSld noV efear t h f  celling of the fruit on the export market
w alk on e ither side and props had T his agreem ent form is not final, by any m eans, and there 
to be  p u t underneath. This occa- w ill probably be m any am endm ents suggested  on both sides 
sloned a good deal of delay and before the contract is finally adopted. The clause covering the 
detSSs®”"** export o f fruit reads; “. . . T he shipper m ay so lic it and obtain
I t  Is understood th a t Mr. Ferguson orders for the sale of tree fruits elsew here than on  the markets 
has been tak ing  some action tow ards of Canada and may, subject to the approval of the company, 
clearing aw ay lum ber dutpped on a confirm or fill such orders. N o  charges or deductions except 
city lo t and rem oving a  building £qj. advertising, nor covenants as to  pooling or assem bling in
agreem ent provided for or contained shall apply to such  
a permit. shipm ents.
Apple Stocks Minus Export Shipments Still to be 
Shipped Under Figure for 1939 at Same Period—  
Domestic Markets Taking More Apples than at 
Same Time Last Year—Three Prairie Provinces 
Continue to Accept More Tree Fruits but B.C. 
N ot up to Previous Figure
IF  the am ount of unshipped export apples is deducted iFrom the present stocks on hand, then th e balance unsold from
ary  standards of m odem  civiliz- the 1939 apple crop is  roughly 580,000 boxes, declared A. K. 
ation req u ire  th a t wastes be rem ov- L oyd on W ednesday, quoting from .figures w hich included  
ed from  th e  vicinity, of habitations shipm ents up to  Saturday night, March 2 . T his figure is below
„ - ~ 1939,-which w as 590,f)00i-but th is-figu re includfed-the export
P ara lysis Suspec shipm ents w hich left after that date. T h e balance a t March 1,
“Everyone is fam iliar w ith  the  19384 w as 613,000.
namies of a t least certain  diseases ___Z_______ _________ ___________ w j+u _ x. x,. ixt
know n to  be dependent fo r their
A. C. LANDER ISm istake, how ever, to  suppose th a t
A lan  F rance and  M argaret 
Taylor, Kelowna’s ace badm in­
ton staris who a re  seeking Do­
m inion cham pionships in  the 
m en’s and  ladles’ singles bad­
m inton p lay  a t W innipeg th is 
week won th e ir w ay through to  
the q u a rte r finals, A lan France 
beat Adamson, W innipeg, 15-8, 
15-2, and  Miss Taylor beat Miss 
Shepherd, Toronto, 11-5; 9-11, 
11-4.
Jea n  Eckhardt, Vancouver 
girl, defeated Mrs. Isabel Pero- 
deau, fou rth  seeded p layer from  
Ottaw a. M rs. Perodeau defeated 
M argaret Taylor in  th ree  sets in  
the sem i-finals in  1938.
Eric Ixchey was the  only B.C. 
p layer no t in  the quarter-finals 
a fte r today’s play. H e 'lo s t  in  
th ree  sets to  C harlie Jonie^ 
W innipeg.
LEAP YEAR DAY q  ^ Jones and Grant MacNeil
Fire Opening Shots of Political 
Campaign on Behalf of C. C. F.
Christine Johnston-W atson is 
Married to Capt. Guy D e­
Hart on E ve of H is Depart­
ure to  Join Seaforths
Provision Is included in  the con­
trac t fo r pooling b u t no definite 
form  of pooling is disclosed. I t  is 
understood tha t the  definite p lan of 
pooling will be w orked out a t a  
la te r date and grow ers generally, 
as weU as the shippers, w ill be giv­
en am ple opportunity  to study the 
details.
In  the present form. Tree F ru its 
“m ay charge to such pools any sum 
w hich, in  the  opinion of the  com-
Firist w ar w edding to be solem- P o r t i f n l i c m  M i m t  b e  R e o l a C e d  b v  S o c i a l i s m  D e c l a r e s  P^ny, shall be advisable w ith  re- 
>xea <„ K /iow aa  .o o .  p to ce . a .  S d L  f o r  at Meetings in Oka-nized
noon on Thursday, F ebruary  29 a t 
the provincial governm ent office in  
Kelowna w hen Dr. C. W. Dickson, 
governm ent sub-agent, im ited in  
m arriage Miss C hristine Johnston- 
Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J . T. Johnston, to C aptain Francis 
Guy DeHart, of B Squadron, B.C.
gragobns, son of Mrs. F. R. E. De­art and  the  late F : R.' E.’ DeHart, form er m ayor of th e  C ity of K e­
lowna.
The principals are w ell-know n in
storage, brokerage, claims, adjust-
naean Mission and Kelowna— MacNeil Accuses m ents, allowances, and such other i i a g a i x  o  V _ -r» 1 * o r sums as to  the com pany
Mackenzie King for Dissolving Jrarliament iseiore m ay seem necessary or advisable 
Questions Answered and Grievances ' Aired—  fo r f t e  ^ t t e r  of such
Speaker Denounces Profitable "Patriotism and The shipper w ill be asked to 
Demands Profits be Taken out of War
Which trOe ffuRs sHall en ter or be
OP E N IN G , guns of the 1940 federal political campaign w ere rem oved from  cold storage, fired by the C.C.F. at the I.O .O .F. hall in K elowna and the — x. -
th is  list is  necessarily complete. On 
the  contrary , the  resu lts of recent 
investigations suggest th a t th e  v ir­
us of a t least one o ther d re a d rf  dis­
ease, in fan tile  paralysis, i ^ y  be­
long to  th is  group of infections.
“P ending  fu r th e r  knowledge re - tr n  .i u
garding th is  and o ther diseases i t  A ccepts V acancy Caused b y  a>^P
May Refuse F ru it
GABDINEB MAY VISIT VALLEY Kelowna, b o th  having  resided here  A W M m an  ^ ^ L ^ ° T o n e s  s ra ie  d isc^ s io n  is the
Hon. J . G. G ardiner, m in ister of for m any years and  they  have a  February 29, w hen Alderman O . ^ .  Jone^ M  provision th a t ^ e e  F ru its  m ay re -
.  agricu lture in  the  Dominion govern- host of friends th roughout the O k- and Grant M acNeil, C.C.F., M .P. for North Vancouver, provea fuse to  accept fo r sa le  any ''size or
p ie s i ^ t i o n  here h a s ^ a n g ^  con- m ent is com ing w est th is w eek and anagan. ^  . , in terestinc speakers at both these sessions. Alderman A . Gibb grade of tree  fru its  #nd  any. quan-
siderably and if anything like th e  iv u i  be in  V ancouver on Saturday, Captain D eH art left on F r id a y ________4-u^ niooi-incr s
p r^ e n t  m ovem ent contmues, th e re  f t  is understood. A. K. Loyd, presi-
M A \ I  ^  ^  a t i  li e t e  ^ i l l  e i  a c er  at r a , a tai  e art left  n d ay  o f  t h e  K e lo w n a  m e e t i g ,  a n d  i n  t h e  in te r v a l  such size o r g rade which, in
i l l t i V f  I f l A l l A l l E l l i  P^®sent  afternoon’s C anadian National tram  w a s  c n m rm M  xk.eiowiut ^  ^ts opinion, it  w ould be  inadvisable
l Y U Y f  I T i n i Y n U U K V ;  ------- , ,  xv,.* x,.„i x.4. fu.. derft of the  B C F G  A and  Tree’ for Toronto, w here he  is joining c a u s e d  b y  th e  in te r c h c a n g e  o f  s p e a k e r s ,  A id  W .  H u g h e s -  to  p lace on th e  m arkets and  m aywill be no surplus at th e end of the
A 1 7  A u r *  A n E *
I f l ’ I j / A ^ l j / A l l r j  M any leaders of the  fru it indus­
try  have becoihe hopeful in the past 
two w eeks th a t there w ill be no
F ru its  Ltd., is. plaiining to  m eet the the Seaforths in. the C anadian Active Games spO ke briefly Oh’his ideas concerning, the C.C.F. patty  m ake such refusal- from  ^tfm e to  
m inister e ith er in  V ancouver or on Service Force as second UeuteM nt. jjjg  fQj. IjglQjjging to  th e federation. ti™® eirmim.rtfltwipn
can s till be  said w ith  m uch cer 
ta ih ty  th a t not th e  least pail; of the 
am enity  "iralue of a  proper system 
of sewage collection and disposal in  
any city  is the  preservation of 
health . I t  is to be  hoped th a t the  
citizens of Kelow na w ill favour
■n . c r*___ T»x._ -D- 1  Last week, 61,000 boxes of applesDeparture of Capt. D on B al- moved from  th e  Okanagan to the
sillie to  Join Seaforths in domestic m arket, being 4,500 boxes
more th an  the  same w eek a yearToronto ago.
Some repacking has taken place.
A. C. Lander, who for a tim e w as consisting of about 41,000 boxes o r 
w ith  a la ree  m ario rity  th e  plan for assistant sales m anager of B.C. T ree less th an  one per cent of the to ta l 
extension of the  sewerage system F ru its Ltd. un til his resignation was. crop.
u n d er consideration a t the present a c c e p t^  ^  last Decem ber h ^  been M cIntosh Top Holdings
tim e,’’ he  concluded when inter-^ P “ hted m anager of the  _Cascade u p  to  F ebruary  24, the biggest
viewed b y  The C ourier this week. C o o p era tiv eU n io n , d irectors am ount of any varie ty  ■ left was
T h e  city  council expects th a t its  announce Jb is  week. This concern j^^jj^tosh, there being 289,684 boxes 
serial bonds w ill b ring  a t least p a r is operated by a  group of grow ers unsold. Winesap holdings w ere
if no t better, as th e  hospital bylaw who form ed under toe  cooperative 1 7 1 ^ 3 5 1  boxes, Newtown, 95,909 and 
bonds last year reached a figure ^ t  ^ d  p u rc h ^ e d  to e  holtongs ° f  Delicious 89,043. Next in  line w ere
w hich has never before been ob- the  Cascade F ru it Co. m  K.clowna 60,338 and then
tained  b y  any city  of Kelowna’s last year. therfe w as a drop to 36,338 boxes of
size w est of Toronto. Mr. L ander replaces Captain Don- Romes and  15,235 boxes of late sun-
A lderm en also state  th a t this is- old BalsiUie, w ho has left Kelow na dries. W agener and Spy represent- 
sue can be  financed w ithout an in- to join toe  Seaforths in Toronto. TTie ed less th an  1 ,0 0 0  boxes, 
crease in  m ill ra te  and th a t w ithin directors ?tate th a t w hen .Captain Although British Columbia has 
tw o years some $99,000 w orth of BalsiUie re tu rn s  from  to e  active not tak en  as m any apples from the
bonds wRl be retired . :; service forces to  resum e his peace- in terior crop as last year, the  th ree
tim e occupation, his position
1110 _ __ _t, — ___________ -_______ ime _ as c cumstpn^s-warrant;
toe m ain  line. T here .ls a  possibil- He w as accom panied by  Cap- ‘ h a s  h a d  its  dav and w ill pass aw av lUSt' as especially -im portan t in
ity  th a t Mr. G ard iner w ill come into tain Donald Balsillie, who is also .C apitalism  has had_its U P Li „nen com ing y ea r a s ' the industry
th e  O kanagan fo r a day and dis- joining the  Seafortosrr feudalism  disappeared, declared A ld e m a n  Jones m his open- rnay be  faced, w ith  th e  alm ost en-
CUSS a g r ic u ltu re  problem s w ith  rep- Mrs. D eH art plans to  journey  east |ng  ^ reniarks befoirc the well-filled hall in  Kelowna. Capit^isxn tire  elim ination of the  Old C ountry 
resen tatives of various industries, to join h e r husband  in  Toronto. n g o e s s a rv  to  produce socialism  and whether you  believe i t  . . -
or n ot socialism  is  bound to  come, because capitalism  m ust d o v S S n t s '^ ? d ' ' J i ^ S ‘'Lu^^^^^ 
have scarcity to  operate. purchase price o r monies due by
' ‘.‘We are  m ore in terested  in  th e  b u y er f o r  such ^
progressive fu tu re  of th is country S P O I t T S '  E V E N T S  a c c o ^ t  fo r t h ^  te  th e  ship-
toan in  th e  record  of the past gov- :V *V  1 i J  l i  ¥  l i lV  I i J  p r ,  q ia m s  on fru it shipped w ill
e v e n t s ’’ he  continued, and dis- A D S t T A  T H C  P A n i t  company,; i t  Is
missed to e  L iberal and Conservative A K J l  1  1 1  l l l l ! i  l * w K U i  planned. Claimis due  to  fau lty  pack-
parties briefly. The w orkers, far- — —  „
m ers and to e  distribution trade are Sports events loom large on toe to e -sh ip p e r, otherw ise
Tremendous Amount of
Carried O u t by Provincial Red 
Cross Since W ar Outbreak
the classes of. people who brought horizon th is week as basketbaU and effect on
A-ij T TJT TT T> *x3 .U4. ‘Rx-on/'Vi the C .C J ’. "movement to light aind hockey playoffs - occupy the lime- ^^ij^^i^lbytoeshipperon.toeex-Ald. J. H. Horn, President of Kelowna Branch Reports  ^gap never filled before, Ught. mis evening, at the Kelowna market.
o n  P r o v i n c i a l  M e e t i n g  i n  Vancouver Last W eek he contended. cept tree fru its  ^ from anoth^ t^ofL
Ri<y i n  “I  fa il to  see how a w orking m an term ediate B team  plays Penticton -
— C e n t r a l i z e d  B u y i n g  C r e a t e d  B i g  b a y i n g  i n  a farm er can have anything to in  one in terio r basketball final. K e- T u rn  to  page 8 , story 1 1
Materials Reports Show do w ith  the  L iberals or to e  G on-/jow na has a deficit of seven points
■ servatives, b u t m any persons have to  overcome from  th e  first gam e ih  11^ I  K K I I I K  Ct YIOT
not. to e  courage to  b reak  aw^y.. Penticton last Saturday. Ih  th e
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of nearly every district in British “ He“ q u o te r  toe 'V ean 'o?  C ^ te r-  o th ^ r te a tu ^ r^ g a ^ rS t ic tS S  ^ d  CHAMPS FRIDAYC olum bia g a th e red  in  th e  H o te l V ancouver la s t  T h u rsd a y  bury on ^ ‘Scarcity,” especial^ .when play the first of a * a
no<!itinn a«! «  j j  • a n d  F r i d a y  f o r  tb e  a fin n a l m e e t in g  o f  t h e  B .C . d iv is io n  o f t h e  th a t notable figure dM^ th e ir two-gam e series fo r the in te r-
m anager w ill be  open to him  if he  creases, cartel records up  to  F eb- C a n a d ia n  R e d  -C ro ss  S o c ie ty . K e jp w n a  w a s  r e p r e s e n te d  a t  th i s  gpggjj.gy dealt fo r a  tim e oh „  . ■
PRIZES AT NEW MOON . wishes to  continue in  the fru it pack- ruary  24, reveal.
In  the d raw  p u t on by the  New ing_busine^.  ^  ^ _ Saskatchewan Ahead
B ritish  Columbia only purchased and V ictoria.
Ian  E isenhardt, d irector of the  
provincial recreation plan  in  B.G.
wasMoon cafe fo r th e ir  firrt anniver- Mr.. L ahdeFs- appointm ent 
^  last week, toe  following w ere conditional upon this agreem ent, it
Vu^ vAc ic stated. Mr. Dander’s m anv friends >“7^24 boxes up to th a t date
gathering b y  Capt. J. H . Hbrn^ Kelowna branch president, w ho Si‘e d u to p in g 'o f apples, onions and M d ’MSTsTlKrdrKeatl^^^
returned on S a tu r d a y  m orning after v isiting  both Vancouver tomatoes in  this p a r t pf the-coun- chief instructors fo r B.C;,
of chocolates. First prize, ouejr xxi .•.v-xv....... ...x.. - -  .  ^  ...o. x.4i 1..X.4. ..x,n->x. i^x. tuoAiiuaii ux uxe vax/wwa v.xx..-
Woo; 2nd, K ay Hoihsberger; 3rd, glad to  h ea r th a t he  has accepted ®-_^ m ittees 'in d ica ted  to e  trem endous
M ilo Hesselgrave; 4th, S tanley E rn- th is position and  w ill continue to  am ount of w ork  carried  on
&,,■ 5th, G. D. R ic to ,. rex id . 1 . t h .  O rchard  City.. Provinctal. division ax. w ell
the ''w inners o f”the  cakes a n f  boxes is stated. r^L ander’s any friends Voluininous xeports presented by  e r  was saved thereby, he  stated
S ey in Kelowna and district w ill be w«h_2M,085^^a Al- j^^ g chairm n of th rious com  '  Press M ost Pow erful w eaun  oui oux woi«xo*., ^ ............... .. «x
In presenting his report for the w ell’’ Alderman Jones declared, in- Hall cm Frtdav and ®
the publicity committee, Edgar N. stancing 500.000 able-bodied Cana- “ e j  ° “ ,5” 4ay and Saturday, M arch C  .R . ^ u l l  w ill p r^ ^ ^ ^
^ c e to n _ ^ a d s  S o t u ^  n igh t to r  “ iinT o £
th e  In te rio r ^ m m a$ tic  .’Chaioapion- 
N ot only a re ’w e destroying our ships a t  th e  Scout hall, m i s  w ill
w ealth  b u t our potential wealth, as af ^ e  one of the fea tu re  events of the
Destroy W ealth
onExpect to Control
Part of Big Bend Highway
being 657,676 to  561,393. M anitoba 
is still _ahead of. the corresponding 
time in  1939, being. 447,880 boxes to  
430,664. ...
Due to toe  zoning regulations, th e
- . . . Brown, com m ented on toe  cam- dian m en receiving relief. E ach ,  ^ prizes, am ongst' these Being a  new
m any b rM c h esx th ro u ^ o u t th e  pro - paign in  Vancouver to  raise funds m a n  is capable of producing ne\v A fte r defeating B ralorne Gold- cup, donated this w eek b y  th e  P e h i 
Vince. M ost of toe active com^m^ November. . A lthough no re li- wealth, he contended b u t the gov- Diggers in  to e  final gam e of to e  tw o ticton Roltary Club. W inners of tbe
tees w ere  te rm e d -a t to e  outoreaK able m ethod for estim ating the pro- em inen t is  Subsidizing th a t wealth out of th ree  series, by  an  8 - 1  count, in te rio r cham pionships w ill go to
o f war, on Septem ber J. portionate re tu rns from  th e  various to rem ain  idle by keeping these Vernon’s  en try  in  th e  Coy cup in - th e  coast fo r th e  provincial honors
-By centralized buying toe  Red publicity m edium s ■ used could be men unem ployed. W hen the  w ar term ediate hockey championships aiid  th e  B;C. F ru it Board has do-
eastem  Canada p icture is, o f  Cross Society eflected a .saving of obtained, yet he considered that in ends the  situation w ill be worse w il tak e  b n  New W estm inster Cubs Vnated $50 tow ards th e  expenses of *
course, en tire ly  different. Ontario forty  to  fifty per cent, and in  some all probability the press is  the most than  ever. - . th is Thursday, S atu rday  and M on- th is  trip , as th e  gym nasts w ill ad i
absorbed 52,255 boxes to  124,274 a  o^ses 60 p ^  cent, s t e t ^  tPe report powerful single avenue for reaching “This is an  age of scarcity with, day in  toe  provincial finals. . - v e rtise  apples a t  th e  show. '"
. — -r m ..., _ii XI.. . . .  . . paradise of p len ty  -on ..  ’ •" ' ■
re - hand. O ur debt is being stored for 
_ . . . . .  . . .  w ar seventy years ahead an d  w e bannot
in  *-n re la tively  h igh  Standard of construc- shipm ents a re  down som e 4 5 , 0 0 0  to  $54,062. The_ regular w ork committee, headed by  ^ s .  m eet it.” Technocracy he  term ed
in Project —  R evelstoke to  boxes being 2 079 360 to  2134605. percentage of profit to  wholesaler H. A ..Ram sden. I t  was-recognized a  scientific socialism, b u t w ith  dif-
Proceed yrith Opening Plans R eplying th a t to e  am ount of w ork  On th e  export m arkets, a de  o n _ r e ^ e ^ to  findings to_ the spciali'stsySo-
7
possible depended on financial co- crease of 250,000 boxes has been re -  V ^ c o u v e r  to  outside ciftes and re^ th e  im s ta k ^  of 1914-1^ th a t a com- dalism  h e  term ed as a  ebre of un- pubsiuie ucpcjiuTO uii xiiiaxiwcxx vxx- __ ________^  /,-.._x__tailcrS regUlOT profit.to  Ihe'consum - ’ T nm  to Parr/v 4  .«5tnrv fi .V +1 ,0  lax,1i> of /lie.F ran k  H. Allwood, president of operation from  Ottaw a, th e  P rem ier vealed, m ostly in  the O ld Country, 
th e  board  of trade, who, w ith  H arry  has v irtually  prom ised th a t w ork  G reat B ritain  had taken  2,179,245 
Johnstone, M. L. A., . Revelstoke, ivould be  started  as early  as possible ^ x e s  com pared w ith  2,409,196. 
Thom as K ing, M .LA., Golden, and  on dust-proofing the  road and  th e  w as'dow n to 46,116 from  64,-
M ayor W alter Harifthan, comprised resum ption of im provem ents to  th e  dropped from
a,R evelstoke delegation w hich wiiit^ approaches. Both oil and calcium  6 3 ^ 4  to  40^ ,526 boxes._ 
ed  on P rem ier PattuU o w ith  respect chloride a re  to  be used on th e  B ig .
. to  B ig B end highw ay m attere, has Bend highw ay, Mr. Allwood said th e  compared ynto  100,-
expressed delight w ith  the  in terest delegation w as told. in 1939, b u t the Scandm avian
T urn  to  P ag e  4, S tory  5 em ploym ent and the  lack of dis­
tribu tion  in  our economic system.
Vancouver Board of Trade
To Visit Kelowna in June
Agitation in.rEast .to Curb
Unitell Stated Fruit Imports
The grow th of science and m achin- B.C. Pharm scists aiid Junior visited  b y  the  to u r p a rty  on th e  re -^
ery: haa- been  so m uch faste r than  
toe-purchasing  pow er o f the  people 
‘-"' th a t the; p resen t capitalistic, system 
has-no t been able to  cope w ith  the 
situation. - ’
A lderm an Jones quoted Hon..Nqrr
Chamber o f Commerce t o  according to
C o a «  , 0  K elowna in S a m .
iViontn / F ish ing  trips, d rives a round  the
city  ^ d  inspection
A pproxim ately 60 m em bers of th e  dustries w ill occupy to e -a tten tio n  
'Vancouver Board of T r a d e  w ill, of th e  visitors w h ite -iii Kelowna.
a ^ ^ ^ ^ l S n ? S  a b S a ^ ^ S * ^ * F r ^ c ’? ^ t ^ ^ ^  F ru it  Growers A sk  T hat Im - S ” a ® ° S m f S " t o a “ * to e ® * S  visit K elow na on Ju n e  I 2 r 7 r r iv in i  T h e la s t ’g o o rw m  to ^ r ^ f
of th e  h ighw ay connection. o p e n t o ^ ^ r e m o n T S to  porfe; M ust Abide b y  Same s te te s f  £  m et s S .  S d  toe n o rth 'a n d  co u v ef b fa rd  t h r o i h  th e  O k ^ g -T he In te rio r representatives w ere an  uxuwixax - u+x^ iixub vcxcxxivxxijr uxxux x. xi,„x iqqo /in
joined a t  V ancouver by  15 ddegates such tim e as  th e  road w as d u st- ^ and N e i i T z e * ^  dr^^ 
from  V ancouver and  Okanagan proofed and fu lly  com pleted w as losing*^ 18400
points. Included In  th e  personnel discussed b u t no decision was a m v -  boxes. O f couree\ G erm any was o u t  
w ere  H. R . C < « t o g l ^  ed  at. t o  lhaV event to e  w o jM  i S S  w ^  S
th e  V ancouver B oard of Trade; E l- be sim ply m ade available fo r t r a f f i c , g  Q
m'er Johnstone, preddent of_ toq on June 29, a ltho^h  a w ^ ’s cele- The United States has taken ports from
W l m e  Restrictions as 3 S  < rS r® -™ th  GrSt' «” ™s “ ■'ducted In June, 19^
* iie  Canadian Orowera We S ^ e  S J  d^'anS”S i  ' '
■ unfortunates. special tra in  throughout its in terio r K elow na w ill p lay  host to  the '; . . ' . of fruit after war wao declared w  -u iii uuu suu i u  mi nj  li i  ill IT h e re  is a growing agitation m "  Rogers said: “Ih e only curq is 50c- tour and will be headed by th e  pre- pharmaceutical convention wheii:w w w T4 1C 'tn  m t44ln c r  i n  ; tw u i  eUlU .W1#X We n c u t i e v l  Dy. X lie  UJ
O ttaw a fp r th e  curbipg of fru it im - ialism  b lit to e  P resen l :g o v e r^ 6 h t  rident.: H.: R , ‘‘Pat":
, in .a «  «  X. X , XX .1  --------- ----------- -------- -------  p o rts  from  th e  U nited  S tates b y  has n o  m andate fo r socialism /’ . - ,  > T he tra in  leaves Vancouver on g a t l^ r  in  th e  Kelovrtia stknshine H
Autom obile C lub of B.C., and  F. M. bration  to  m a A  much m ore tonnage than  last y ea r governnient action in  sp ite of the  p  Uni toeni "Capitalism  ^n n .p t m eet th q .p ^ b -  J 'riday evehtog^^-wlfl'spend, S atu f-r’is;?to ticipafed-^bm ^'"fifty  te  sixtv^; '-
R utter, chairm an of th e  transporta- use w ould be  he ld  a t  R ^ e te to k e  as being 84,174 M 3m th is  increase official, ^ l a n a t i o n  th a t no actual unem ploym ent and ;^jegaSas day Zd Slindly^an’ Ko^olofaps,' v is it
tion  bureau  o f.th e  Vancouver-board a l ^ d y  ^ n n e d .  - . * being p ^ ' d u e  .to the  difference b *  can’ raised w ithout disturb- it  as h e re  to  stay. .W h en -th ^ fid y - Salmon A rm  e n d  S s t r o n g .  6n f
oL Trade. A lderm an J . H. Horn, of T he delegation w m  in fo ra e d  th a t in toe value  of toe Canadian dol- ingitod^ Canada-U nited S tates trade ernm ent flnds^ tto t i t e r f ^ e i s / e n d  M onday and  a rriv e  in  Vfimdh M on-v'B .e: Jun io r. O im ^ e r ^ f C o m m e r to  1
Kelowna, represented th e  valley. - bo th .provincial.and D o m im ^ te a y e l  lar. ^  trlaty^ fstales a  repo rt in  a recent 2^>?.accoTOt.,xt/orkey^^^ day evening. TuSdSy-^yai b e i S W " ' ^ > x p f e ) S ^ c ^
A ccording to  Mr. AUyrood, th e  btireaux: ...had a lready  d istribu ted  Total export sales am ounted to  issite o f 'th e ,.T o ro n to  Globe and . Yt Gfoi^iiw  wotise -'j- ~ ;^ :;to em s^ y ^ '3 ith ^ i;il ';v id l^ v ^  to- in  th a t c ity  and  at'lQ.15 d£lodfc,‘:w^-i^.>og^ A bout' ‘
P rem ier showed a  keen  Interest in  large quantities of lite ra tu re  in  th e  2,505,921, of w hich 1,163,701' boxes M a i l . ' ^ ib a . 'a p p te •B ita a tio d ’^ in ^C '|d 9 l& ,Ox'l^t^,:oufe•,;^fx;ew^i^^ nesday to e  tra in -w ilrb e  in''KaiApl^'V&iriy-fiVe to  ffifty .d^ogatesj-w U l
th e  road and  listened sy m p ath e tic -U n ited  S ta tes featu ring  th e  opening w ere via the  A tlantic Dorts and 1.-' H orticuB urfsW "nointtO 'toe actitm lw aR bfe'com friw O rsetffdeiSs'sbm ^ifiSjhad'.-a^arrdate 'W fjcni’evoofemploy'- na. toTa
aUy. to  th e  request of th e  delegation:
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E » U b l!i* & e4  1*44
A J^voua tu tSw* liiltiM l*  III
^  .h. o i.:!r .u  v.iic,
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iti ‘ Ictl ini’; <lu It . they arc endatif’tr ing
llic jiasiiHig <>I the byhiw mid iftar>ljii|.' the pro- 
gre.sft. <>I the city.
TliUHShAY, MARCH 7Ui, 1940
Sewerage Bylaw
O n W ednesday  next,  the  people of K e lo w n a  
a rc  to  be g iven  the o p p o r tu n i ty  of s ig n ify in g  th e i r  
a iip roval o r  disapproval of th e  p ro p o sa l  of the  
c ity  council  to  float an  e igh ty-five  th o u sa n d  do lla r  
bond  issue  for tlie p u rp o se  of c o m p le t in g  the  c ity  
se w e ra g e  sys tem .
S e w e ra g e  has long  been  a c o n te n t io u s  m a t te r  
in th is  city . N ot t h a t  an y  pensons a re  opposed  
to  th e  princi |)le  lint w ith  a po r tion  of the  c ity  
h a v in g  th e  facilities an d  the  res t  of the  c i ty  w i th ­
o u t  th em , it has  been a ( jueslion  of the  H a v e s  
a n d  th e  “ H ave-no ts" . D u e  to  the  h igh  w a te r-  
tab le  p ro p e r  drainaj^e has  a lw a y s  been s o m e th in g  
of a h e a d ac h e  for m em bers  of th e  c ity  council  an d  
th e  ind iv idua l  resident alike. B u t  the  .same fac to r  
a lso  m ak e s  the  construc tion  of s e w e rs  in th is  c ity  
a m o s t  difficult and ex p en siv e  task . In  recen t  
ye a rs ,  in a n sw e r  to p o p u la r  d e m and , th e  councils  
have  u n d e r ta k e n  s h o r t  ex te n s io n s  w h ich  have  
been  paid  for ou t of c u r r e n t  revenue . I t  w as o b ­
vious, how ever ,  that u n d e r  th a t  .system m a n y  
y e a r s  w ou ld  pass before the  sy s te m  w as  c o m ­
p leted .
T h e  m a t te r  lias been d e b a te d  for tw o  y e a rs  
a n d  longer ,  and  this year ,  in a n s w e r  to  w h a t  it 
felt w as  th e  popular d e m a n d ,  th e  council  decided 
to  offer the  citizens the  o p p o r tu n i ty  of t a k in g  
a d v a n ta g e  of the c u r r e n t  rea so n a b le  m oney  
va lues ,  and . if the r a te p a y e rs  ap p ro v e d ,  to  c o m ­
p le te  p rac t ica lly  the e n t i re  sy s te m  d u r in g  the  
c u r r e n t  year.
S h o u ld  the  bylaw pass , it  w ill  m ea n  th a t  
so m e  fifty m en  will have  m ore  o r  less s te a d y  e m ­
p lo y m e n t  for a period of a b o u t  seven  m o n th s .  
W h e n  th e  jo b  is f inished b u t  a  ve ry  few  s h o r t  
s t r e tc h e s  will have to  be u n d e r ta k e n  in fu tu re  
y e a r s  to  com plete  th e  e n t i re  sy s tem .
F r o m  e v e ry  point of v iew  it is d es irab le  th a t  
s e w e ra g e  facilities be p ro v id e d  for e v e ry  house  
in th e  city . I f  this is n o t  done  th is  y ea r ,  th e re  is 
e v e ry  p o ss ib i l i ty  that th e  p ro je c t  will have  to  be 
la id  o v e r  for m any  yea rs .  T h e  decision, of course , 
is in th e  h a n d s  of th e  r a te p a y e r s  a n d  th e y  will 
g iv e  t h a t  decision on W e d n e s d a y  nex t.  I t  is a  
c ivic dut)'^ for every p ro p e r ty  o w n e r  to  c a s t  his 
b a llo t  on  the  bylaw. T h o s e  in favor  of t h e  by law , 
h o w e v e r ,  shou ld  re m e m b e r  t h a t  a th ree -f if th s  
m a jo r i ty  is necessary for th e  b y law  to  p ass  a n d  
e v e ry  p e rs o n  favoring th e  sch em e  w h o  re f ra in s  
f rom  v o t in g  is in effect c a s t in g  a  vo te  a g a in s t  it. 
A dv 'oca tes  o f  the  b y la w  s h o u ld  r e m e m b e r  t h a t
Co-operative Effort
In  sm other co lum n  th is  paper  the re  ap- 
jH-ars an acco u n t  of an e n th u s ia s t ic  m ee tin g  m 
W e s t l ia n k  a t wiiich it was d e te rm in e d  to  u rgan- 
i /c  a c a n v a ss  of tlial d is t r ic t  to  raise  funds  l'> 
fu rn ish  a w ard  in the  new K e lo w n a  ( je i ie ia l  H o s ­
pital. T h e  W e-stbank case is bu t one  of half  a 
dozen  such  e ffo rts  now be ing  m ade  in the  ru ra l  
d is t r ic ts  ad jacen t  to  this c i ty  and  .serves as an 
exce l len t  i l lu s tra t io n  of the  co -opera tive  sp ir i t  
w hich  ex is ts  t l i roug liou t  the  C e n tra l  O k a n a g a n .
T h e  effort in W e s tb a n k  a n d  o th e r  ru ra l  d is ­
t r ic ts  is a t r ib u te  to  the liusiiilal and  is tang ib le  
ev idence  th a t  the  people of th e  s u r r o u n d in g  d is ­
tr ic t  a p p re c ia te  the  excellence of the  in s t i tu t io n  
and  feel th a t  it is, in part ,  th e i r  ow n.
B u t  while th e  effort is a t r ib u te  to  the  lios- 
l)ital, it is m ore. I t  is a tang ib le  m an ife s ta t io n  of 
the  s ing leness  of th o u g h t  w h ich  ex is ts  be tw een  
the  peop le  of K e lo w n a  and  th o se  of the  s u r r o u n d ­
ing  ru ra l  a reas, l ii  th is  respec t  th is  con ii i i im ity  is 
a lm o s t  uniiiue. I t  is i luubtful if in a n y  o th e r  place 
in C a n a d a  th e re  is such a com p le te  im d ers tan d -  
ing, such  com ple te  h a rm o n y  a n d  such  a o n eness  
of p u rp o se  as th a t  w hich  ex is ts  be tw e en  th e  peo ­
ple of the  u rb an  d is tr ic t  and  those  of th e  ru ra l  
a reas  a ro u n d  Kelowma.
T h i s  of cou rse  is as it shou ld  he for the  in ­
teres ts ,  o f  bo th  ru ra l  and  u rb a n  d is t r ic ts  a re  iden ­
tical. T h e y  are  in te rd e p e n d e n t  and  one  c a n n o t  
ex is t  w i th o u t  the  o ther . I t  is well th a t  th is  is re- 
cognize il  b u t  it is b e t te r  th a t  it is p u t  q u ie t ly  in to  
p rac t ice  in such m a t te r s  as t h a t  w h ich  W e s tb a n k  
an d  o th e r  d is t r ic ts  have  u n d e r ta k e n  in c o nnec t ion  
w ith  th e  hospita l.
THIS ISSUE IS something of an anniversary for it 
is just two years ago that,“r p m” appeared in the col­
umns of this paper. For a hundred and four issues, for 
better or for worse, it has been this column’s privilege 
to share your breakfast table, in an impersonal capacity. 
The conversation on your part has been excellent. As a 
listener, this column has been both amazed and delighted 
at your good sense . . . .  After two years, u word of 
thanks is necessary. It is perhaps unheard of, but the 
column wishes to thank its colleagues in the editorial, 
typographical and other departments of this paper; both 
for the absence of personal mistrust and bickering which 
have been the bugbear of journalism in all times, and 
for the presence of a great deal of practical help and 
encouragement. It would be.only a poor craftsman who
could not give his best Siiider rack pleaawit cwfliilom . .
r p m
THIS hS, HOWEVEit, mainly to Unank lht»e who « t 
at the otiicr tsidc of Ujo breakfast table, and who m in- 
fiuuierublc ways iiuvc bi'Oii so very Kmd. Acioss the 
table is a vi/uiid U»at is real and substantial; vvlioie Iminan 
brings move, and strive, and do. If one could give liie 
public a single character in liiese disliessing times, it 
would be one in which courage end faith were upper- 
mo.-t; in which the simple homely values were much 
pn/- -I; and in wlilcli the age-old virtues were the mure 
ill fended us there arose forces in the world to cliallenge 
them . . . .  In tliis column's mailbag there have been 
richly human letters, from clotse at home and soineliiues 
from far afield. They have discussed many subjects and 
most have brought an encouraging wOid . . . .  It is not 
easy to write in wartime, when people seek relief from 
dreaded, riarnck*ss tilings. This column has tried to see 
the humanness of man, the breathless beauty of hla 
world, tlic little bits of humor wlilch help him curry on, 
and something of his timeless, growing heritage. It has 
been an outlet from a much more serious job of work, 
written in such odd moments us the day and the inspira­
tion have provided. It has been a welcome labor; the 
privilege of meeting many friends on paper . . . .
r p m
SO THIS IS TO SAY: "Thunk You". It has been fun 
to inc'el you ut tlie breakfast table. As to the future tile 
column makes no promise. Wliat it has been, has been 
here for all to see. What It'will be must depend on lime, 
and chance and the changing circumstances of each 
lleetlng week. If this column must take a stand, let It 
be u stand for a brighter and happier future; for that 
day wlilcli Kipling saw when in L'Envoi he wrote: 
“And only the Master shall praise us, and only the Master 
shall blame; And no one shall work for money, and no 
one shall work for fame, but each for the joy of working 
and each in his separate star, shall draw the Thing as 
he secs It for the God of Things as They Arc!” . . . .
r p m
AND THESE PAST two years . . . .  what have they 
brought? Plenty. It is no Intention of mine to give an 
itemized statement as each of you may make his own 
personal list. But a hasty glance backwards indicates 
a lengthy list might readily be made . . . .  changes in 
the fruit situation, a new hospital for Kelowna, a record 
year for building, a new and Improved ferry service for 
the Valley, B.C. Tree Fruits organization established in 
Kelowna, provincial Liberal convention here, a new 
school addition, extension of sewerage, procuring of the 
C.P.R. lakeshore lots by the city, newspaper trophies 
won by The Courier, a new newspaper press functioning 
in The Courier plant . . . .  but go on yourself and make 
out your own list . . . .  But in your list you cannot 
put a few things which are personal unto myself. These 
two years have brought a deep love of Kelowna, even 
the brown, summer-dried hills achieve a beauty and the 
sidewalkless streets have found a place in my affections. 
And friends. Two years is a short time but here in this 
Valley of the Gods I have found friendships sincere and 
potent; the more welcome because many of them have 
bloomed and found fruition in unexpected quarters . . . .
r  p m
THE EXPRESSION “Best Brains” as used in Can­
adian politics is rapidly becoming as tiresome as “Con- 
fucious say.” And, by the way, if your name has not 
been mentioned among the “Best Brains”, do not worry. 
Neither has ours . . . .  And now we know what kept R. B. 
Bennett back. He was a bachelor and as such Was not 
fit to be premier. At least that is what H. H. Stevens 
says about Bachelor Mackenzie King . . . .  Those Liberal 
cabinet ministers in Ontario must be having a tough time 
deciding which side of the bed to get out of in the morn­
ing. One day they support Mitch’s resolution condemning 
the King government and the next they are out working 
for the King candidate . . . .
LOANE’S BIG HARD W A ^
►v.\ vv»v.
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to CONTIMUES o  o
o n  d
cylindei^tfype c le a n e r 
$ f o r  thisonly
6EN£RAL#£LECTR1C
ASR^FLG C leoner
G . E . H O T  P O IN T  R A N G E
Reg. $126.50. Sale Priee
$99.50
Th in k  o f  i t  l a  complete house cleaning combination 
which cleans faster, and more efficiently, than other 
cleaners of the same type selling from $20 to $30 more! At 
this low price ANYONE can afford a G-E Air-Flo Cleaner^-r 
and the terms are so easy, you can easily buy it out of house­
keeping money. Be sure to see the G-E Air-Flo before you 
buy any cleaner! .We’ll be glad to demonstrate it right in your own home---
or at our store.
CD-18
This $123.50 G.E. Washer
I
FEY PANS; Chrome 
plated; reg. $1.00 ...... ..... •
MIRBOR and STAND; -fl
Extra special ...................
COPPER AERIAL WIRE;
100 feet; reg. 75c............
POCKET KNIVES; ‘
reg. 79c ....  ..... .........  --
IRONING CORDS; OQy*
'Special ........... ....... .....
VACUUM BOTTLES; O O  a
reg. 4Sc .................. .........
CLEAN-OUT PRICES ON 
ENAMEL COOKING UTENSILS 
ALL ALUMINUM VWARE AT 
BARGAIN PRICES.
plus your old machine.
VALSPAR SA1£
WESTBANK TO
W H O L E H E A R T E D
S U P P O R T
Every Home from Ferry Wharf 
■ to Hardy’s Lake will. be Ap­
proached—Bear Creek Sup­
port is Sought
Pints, reg. $1.00...-----------   69c
Quarts, reg.-,$1.95 ..........   $1,29
Gallons, reg. $3.50 ...... $2.49




reg. 10c each ...
. 1. 49c 
6'” 39c
B A R G A IN S in  U S E D  
R A N G E S and
USED WASHERS
( See them today;
DonH miss this opportunity. to 
buy a  General Electric Rrfriger- 
ator a t  reduced prices. The best 
refrigeratot‘ buy in Kelowna. .
,BAi»GAlN^PjMClEja>>tt WcClair
' V ■ —L=zjiiu.i.
The desire to furnish a ward in 
Kelowna’s new hospital building 
was unanimously expressed at a 
meeting representative of the dis­
trict as a whole and it Tiyas decided 
to conduct a house-to-house can­
vass for subscriptions this month. 
For this purpose a- committee of 
seven volunteers was appointed.
C. J. Tolhurst, secretary of the 
Westbank brahch of the B.C.F*.G..A.j 
read a letter to the meeting, which 
he had received from the hospital 
authorities, in which they asked if 
individuals and organizations in 
this district would care to assist the 
new building by furnishing some 
part of the needed equipment. The 
subject was discussed at length at 
this meeting, which was held after 
the adjournment 6f the public gath­
ering called by the Cemetery Board, 
and before the annual meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce; these 
having been called for 7.30 and  ^ 8 
p.m. respectively in the community 
hall, on Wednesday, February 28.
The discussion ' met with the 
whole-hearted support of those pre­
sent. and it was felt that everyone, 
in the entire district would wish to 
subscribe to such , a cause.
Volunteer Canvassers
The following residents volunteer­
ed tb each take , a section of the dis­
trict for the purpose of the house- 
to-house canvass: A. H. Davidson, 
T. B. Reece, C. Butt, A; R. Hoskins, 
D. Gellatly and J. Ingram. A Glen- 
rosa resident, F. Beaton, though not 
present at the meeting, is to be ask­
ed to canvass that part of Westbank 
west of; Power's Creek. The can­
vass will take in every home be­
tween the ferry wharf and Hardy’s 
Lake, a distance of some eight or 
nine miles. ^
It was suggested that if the Bear 
Creek district, (north of the ferry), 
was not subscribing on their own 
account, they might wish to co-. 
operate with Westbank, and a letter 
has been sent'to Mrs. Wi.'H. Hew­
lett, inquiring whether Bep-Creek 
' would CCUT6 lo join this district in 
the proposed project. Cash' and 
promises of cash payable within one 
year, will be accepted, and the 
^ iv e  is tb be concluded by the .end 
of this month.
When the Nurses’ home was built 
a t Kelowna several years ago, West- 
bank provided the furnishings of 
one room in : that • establishment. >
THUR.SDAY, J.L\ECH 7.
'^Ae AJ€4aa f9 ‘^ 0
M U S K E T E E R
T A I L O R E D  B Y
REA D Y -T O -W EA R  OR C U ST O M -T A IL O R E D -T O -M B A SU R E
t v
Satisfaction is assured in the knowledge of 
correct style and in the fine quality of Leishman’s 
s u p e r i o r  B r i t i s h  w o o l e n s  as f o u n d  in  
“Musketeer”—the clothes that have set a new 
standard of value in the quality field.
Either way you select your “Musketeer” suit or 
coat—ready-to-wear or custoni tailored you 
can rest assured the same fine care will go into 
the workmanship. Inspect the fine woolens in 
every new pattern and color—see the authentic 
new styles—soon!
‘ 1
ORDER THIS WEEK-END FOR 
EASTER DELIVERY.
M e ls o f i  G . P o a k e
“Your Suit Specialist’ 
Kelowna, B.C.
IN HOSPITAL
f o r  l e i  s  h m  a n c  l o  t h e s
House to House Canvass will 
be Conducted by Westbank 
Volunteers on Behalf of Ke­
lowna General Hospital
LOOK at that big V-8 beauty! No 
wemder the neighbours stop to 
admire its sweeping lines, and its 
rich interior roominess I 
 ^ But in this year’s Ford V-8, 
riders il^ thing ! It’s a modem 
motor&t’$ dream come true—suck 
sweet-riding comfort, at such a 
h>w p ri^ l And becau^ a quiet
ride is a restful ride, great care 
has been takm to sound-proof 
rite-body. New curved^di^ wheels 
r^uce mad sounds^  New' Finger- 
Tip G ears^  oo steeririg post 
gives quieter operation. But drive 
the new F^t^ and
discover ’‘THAT HEW FORD 
RIDE I”
Lepers Buried Alive
Lepers, when^'their, disease can 
no longer be concealed, are sewed 
uh in animal skins in some sections 
of China and buried alive.
FORD CARS ARE MADE IN  CANADA 
88,000 CH«iAdian w ^ ^  and dqiendaota 
benefit because Ford ca^ ate made in thia 
I ^ M a t e  o /






THURSDAY, MARCH 7. m y. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PA G E  T H R E E
r» CJt.lJT. Omum nrff
SwMt Catw
Itt •  C»«ixfeiMi 
AAfc*ii»— “Sw««t On*"
P. O. Box, 6009, M<winMl, Ova.
r "I wai tho key man of the regitnenl." "Wliy, did you lopply fl»o SwooJ Cap*?
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"T h e  purest jortn in which tobacco can be smoked.”





This Is a good time to apply 
Sulphate of Ammonia and 




"Tfie Home of Service and Qnallty” 






7.30 p jn . . General Admission, 25c.
PETTMAN’S ORCHESTRA — DANCING, 10 to 1.
FIN A L  D ISPLA Y S
WESTBANK, March 11th; — EAST KELOWNA, March 15th; 
OKANAGAN MISSION, March 13th.
Outstanding Numbers from Valley Centres.
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F T H E  C ITY  O F  
K E L O W N A
D O G  T A X
Owners of dogs are hereby notified that under the  
provisions of B y-L aw  ;No. 5$7, being the, “D og Licence' 
and R egulation B y -L a V ’, every owner o f a  dog is  
required to  see that the dog w ears a leather or m etal 
collar to  which is attached the licence-tag issued for 
th e current year in connection  w ith  the licence in re­
spect of such dog under th e'p rov isions of the said  
B y-L aw  or the “Sheep P rotection  A ct”.
Dog owners are hereby warned that any dog 
found within the city limits without a tag for the cur-  ^
Tent year will be liable to be destroyed.
G. H . D U N N ,
C ity Clerk,
Kelowna, B.C.,





CUIUHLENT L O W  P m C E S
, Make your m oney g o  further by building, remod­
eling, and repairing N O W , w hile prices are low er I 
A nd doufile your savings by g ettin g  all your m aterials 
from SIM P SO N ’S.
FREE ESTIMATES WITH NO OBLIGATION. ' OUB 
FRIENDLY ADVICE IS YOURS FOB THE : ASKING,.;
S. M .' SIM FSDB9I'
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDINGS SUPPLIES 
Phone 212 . Kelown%^,^
A .  K« Loyd Hopeful of Disposal Westbartk Chamber of Commerce 
O f  M ost of 1939 Apple  Crop Seeks Improvement to Bridge
B.C .F .G .A . P re s id e n t  S p e a k s  to  
R u t la n d  G ro w e rs  on P r e s e n t  
P ro b le m s  a n d  A p p a re n t  D if ­
ficulties of F u tu r e
FEED THEM BUCKERFIELD’S
CHICK STARTER AND CHICK FOODS
SPRAY
T his year use K. G. E. 
Lim e Sulphur and Oil 
Em ulsion.
Tho Rutland Jooal of the B.C. F. 
G.A. met on Monday eventiiK, Muieh 
4th, in tile library room of tlie com­
munity tiall. Tliere was an attend­
ance of about twenty-live growers 
to liear A. K. Loyd, president of the 
association, and manager of Tree 
Fruits Ltd., outline the present sit­
uation In the fruit industry, and 
discuss the prospects for 1U40. The 
situation at the present time was 
indicated us being much better than 
previously anticipatc'd. Tho “ap­
parent” surplus had now been re­
duced to about 190,000 boxes. When 
it was remembered that a year 
ago there was an “apparent” sur­
plus of about 80,000 at this time It 
was not as bad a situation as might 
be assumed, though only a super­
human sales elTor,^  and a favorable 
domestic market would make pos­
sible the marketing of all the crop.
Dealing with his recent visit to 
Ottawa and discussions with the 
minister of agriculture and the de­
partment ollicials on the disposition 
of this ypar’s crop and government 
aid in the disposal of the 1940 crop, 
Mr. Loyd stated that owing to the 
fact that the election was In pros­
pect no definite decision could be 
given, but tho minister suggested 
that in view of the fact that tho 
government had assisted the fruit 
industry in 1939 is would be reason­
able to assume that assistance would 
be forthcoming in 1940. Sugges­
tions were made dealing with this 
year’s surplus, and handling of the 
1940 crop in the event of there be­
ing no export to the Old Country 
(a distinct possibility). While some 
of the suggestions offered by the 
Okanagan representatives were well 
received no decision could be made 
and all action on these matters will 
have to await the outcome of the 
election.
Some discussion then arose on the 
matter of prices, wholesalers’ pro­
fits and the spread between pro­
ducer and consumer, with particu­
lar reference to criticisms offered 
by G. Robison and Stephen Free­
man, of Vernon. Mr. Loyd quoted 
a large range of comparative prices 
at various points on the prairies, 
which tended to show little^ varia­
tion between , retail prices in 1939 
and 1940.
Net Return Down
Asked the pointed question as to 
comparative prices to growers as 
between the 1938 and 1939 crops 
the speaker stated that on the aver­
age the 1939 f.o.b. prices ranged 
about a nickel a box below the aver­
age for the previous year, and al­
though claims and rebates had been 
all but eliminated, it would be rea­
sonable to assume that the average 
net return would be down by the 
same amount, but the exact amount 
of dump to be, made would have a 
large bearing on the grower’s net 
return, and could not be forecast 
now.
Plans for continuing the work of 
Tree Fruits Ltd. for the future were 
then considered and some opposi­
tion was evidenced to the idea of
HIGH
SPOTS
of K e lo w n a  S e n io r  H ig h  
School N e w s
M any  R e so lu t io n s  P a s se d  «* FATHER AND SON
A n n u a l  M ee ting  —  W il l ia m  
I n g ra m  N a m e d  as  N ew  P r e ­
s id en t
I ’Jic first game of the two game 
basketball series for the intermed­
iate H championship was played 
at Penticton on Saturday night. 
Penticton now has a lead of seven 
points over Kelowna, score 39-32. 
’The next game of tlio intermediate 
ITs will he played tonigllt at the 
Scout hall.
'The editorial hoard hopes to have 
the Nallaka out by the end of the 
week.
llegucsts lliat both uf>f»roaches to 
Power's Creek bridge, on the high­
way. be .uj;.prwed; t.h a t Mhphy.U 
side'walks he provided along Uiat 
section of the highway running 
through Weslbank townsite. and al­
so Uiat the immediate side-road he 
provided with sidewalks; and that 
the Okanagan "liealth unit at Ke­
lowna he asked to enforce the pub­
lic health laws to the extent of pre­
venting further dumping of rubbish 
ill unrestricted ureas. . .that a nuis­
ance-ground for the district ho pro
SERVICE FOR 
UNITED CHURCH
R a lp h  P c a rc e y  a n d  D o n  H e n ­
d e rs o n  to  S peak  a t  U n i te d  
C h u rc h  T h i s  S u n d a y
The annual Father and Son ser­
vice of the United church will he 
held on Sunday evening when the 
hoys of the church will he in charge 
of the service. Ralph Pearcey will 
address will
Tlic next high school radio jiro- -Wcatbank Chuniher of Commerce, 
gram will be tonight at 9.00 p.rn. „„ Wednesday, February 28,
A chart to show the progress president, A. R. Hoskins,
made in ticket selling for the school i-hair, and twelve members
plays has been sot up in the hull, present.
The next school party will be on (.onimiUcc for looking
preside while the  be 
iu.ec K.w .... iw. ...V ...» given by Don Henderson. The ush-
vided; were some of the resolutions ors will he Hud Stephens, Murray 
carried at the annual meeting of the ?h'*-’'vn, I.en Wade and Jack^Pei'ry.
March 21. the matter for electrical power re- uurncu; ouei, coiiiy ana icnucr-
On February 28 the senior mat- reived a hearty vote of thunks for ly. Jesus is Culling”, by Keith Tutt 
ics journeyed to Penticton for the untiring, if unavailing, efforts, and Gordon Griffin, of Vernon and
Inal mime in their series. Our nicr. mnnUeH he.nrt- “The Holv City”, bv Gordon Griffin.
     
There will he a male choir of "Dads 
and Lads” to lead the music. Special 
musical numbers will be on the 
program—‘The Lost Chord”, a cor­
net solo by George Anderson; "O, 
into Lord Most Holy”, (Franck). R. E. 
Hur U; d t, “Softl  d Tender-
r .
fi ga
girls won in their second game 19-0 
taking the series 25-10. The boys 
won their second game 52-23 taking 
the series 91-40. After the game 
they were given a banquet in Pen- 
dance. TTiey were billeted In Pen­
ticton and were late for school next 
morning, RP-
taken at the preent time, nowever, the townsite nere, siaewaixs loi but it is expected tnat tnese win 
to advance the idea of the contract, this section of the road should be be handed out soon. Names of those 
several matters remaining to be provided, the meeting felt, and ^ho  were successful are in alpha- 
ironed out first. In the event of no would make the section from the betlcal order:
action being taken on a Grower- p.o. north to Reece’s corner, safer Robert Basham, John Basham, 
Tree Fruits contract, it would again for both drivers and pedestrians. Mfgs Lois Basham, Hilary Carre, 
be a case of signing the shippers on Once the rqad is kard-surfaced, ped- Gordon Currie, Miss Velma Currie, 
a contract as during the past season, estrlans use it in preference to the Gerald Coburn, Clifford Dobbin, 
One reason that no action was be- dusty and rough roadside. The. im- ^igg Eva Fenton, Mrs. Dave Gellat-
ing taken at this time of the five mediate side-roads also should be ]y^  Miss Helen Gorman, John Gor-
year contract plan was that It provided with sidewalks, it was de- man, Albert Gorman, Miss May
might be felt unfair to ask the aided. Griffin, Miss Pearl Griffin, Miss
growers to commit themselves be- Rubbish dumped indiscriminately Harriet Griffin, Miss Margaret Grif- 
fore the first year’s business had wherever it was thought it would Miss Grace Hewlett, Mrs. Ed. 
been brought to a conclusion. not be noticed has resulted in an Hewlett, Edward Hewlett, Robert
The speaker was tnanKea lor ms untidy and insanitary conaition Hewlett, Miss Florence Hannatn, 
address andl a resolution, moved by around the district, and Mr. Han- Leonard Hannam, Lennard Hoskins, 
A. C. Coates and seconded by C. H. nam wondered if something could Doris Hitchner, Victor Hitch-
Bond expressing appreciation of the hot be done about it. After some pgj.^  Mrs. James Ingram, Arthur 
work of Tree Fruits Ltd., in the discussion it was resolved to write Johnson, Robert Lynn, Earl Lundin, 
past year, and endorsing their plans to the medical health officer at Ke- Mrs. W. C. MacKay, Mrs. T. B. 
for the future was passed unanim- lowna requesting that such dump- Reece, Mrs. F. Runacres, Mrs. K.
ing be confined to an area reserved Stewart, Albert Shetler, Jesseously, with applause. ,„ wc »-• ______ _ _____ _____ ,
A. L. Baldock presented a resolu- for that express purpose. Smith, Edgar Taylor, Edward Tol-
tion in favor of increased grants to A. H. Davidson, convener for hurst, 
the locals, which was also endorsed iVestbank on the Rural Occupation- • • *
by the meeting. al School to be held in Peachland Cut in Accident
• * * between March 11 and 24, reported on  their way home from Seattle,
Plan New Play . that six applications to attend had jack Garraway, Mrs. Jones and
The 'Women’s Association of the gone from Westbank, though he Frank Jones had the misfortune to 
Rutland United Church met at the thought that more would find they pjggt with trouble. Between Pen- 
home of Mrs. A. W. Gray on Thurs- could attend when the date of the ticton and Oliver, a car driven by 
day afternoon, February 29th, for classes was more generally known, a young woman crashed into Jack 
its regular monthly meeting. There The following officers were elect- Garraway’s car, as a result of which
was a good attendance of members ed for 1940: President, William In- Frank Jones, who was sitting in
and visitors. Mrs. A. C. Pound led gram; vice-president, T. B. Recce; front with the driver, was badly
the devotional period, and took as 'secretary-treasurer, Albert Fearn- gut about the head and face. The
•. rm -• i r* n-.t* T w  pfjjgr occupants of the car es-her subject, “Stars.” "The main Jey; directors, C- Butt, J. W. Han- 
item of business 'was arranging the ham, A. R. Hoskins and C. J. Tol- 
details and committees for the hurst. The retiring board
forthcoming play, “ 'The Red Headed 
Step Child,” being presented by a 
group of young people on April 
4th, in aid of the WA. funds. After 
the business was concluded refresh­
ments were served by the hostess, 
and a pleasant social hour was 
spent.
Leap Year Dance
The Rutland_Young Peoples Club 
held an enjoyable-dance on-Feb-
caped with severe shaking up. The 






R IB E L IN ^
PHOTO STUDIO
32-tfc
' 3 9 .5 0
J3i00 down
r lc  a day  paym ents
Nine.”
‘C’ ■ ■
Oilr 7 th Anniversaiy
Many high; salaried .positions 
require men. and ladies who 
have . The abilftjr tqV . t^ype— 
L^drn to Vise' file' itjTewriter 







Such as TWO DRESSES, TWO SUITS, etc. 
Winter or heavy overcoats not subject 
to this special.
 ""^Sgfinite her former scnooi-ieuow, (
gra^’^ and^ included a number of A professor a t a famous seminary
ladies’ choice dances and ladies’ cemetery Mrs. R. A. Pritchard was addressing the students due to
K l e f t  a n d . m T n i a ^  L i  to W L S S d S S S T ' .
GW Orchestra,” and the. hall conjunction wiffi the turn ..pmally, gehGemen," he conclud-
was prettily decorated for the oc- ed; “remember that when you go
casion. Over 150 young people at- Institute. A small Yund To world you will find
tended including many from Ke- laying yourselves face to face with, a lot
lo w n a  citv sponsored by the Institute^ several ^ f  peopig who have-lost their
lowna Cl y.  ^ ^  ^  years ago, and this money has been hggjjg t.
The Rutland Red Cross has been reserved for the purpose intended. ' .__^ ------------- --
busy of late and recently a ship- Further donations to this fund will 
ment of more than forty pairs of assist greatly in the acomplishment
socks was made. This includes of the task of laying the -water
contributions from the Dorcas So- where it is required.
S urch^  Seventh Day Adventist Women’s Institute
,* • * Sixty British Columbia Women’s
The girls choir of the Rutland institutes have already signified 
United Church went to the Ben- their desire to “adopt” an Old Coun- 
voulin church on Sunday^ternoon try W.I. so far, it was reported at 
and assisted with the service there, the regular meeting of the Westbank 
In the evening they sang at the Rut- Women’s Institute, held at the home 
land service again, and were as- pf Mrs. H. O. Paynter, on Tuesday, 
sisted by Miss Mary Day, of Ke- February 27, and attended by-some 
lowna, who sang a solo “Ninety and fourteen members. The pr^ident,
■*’■■—  Mrs. G.-J. Tolhurst, presided. - ;
I; ’The Red 'Cross committee repoi*t- 
fed that^ more volunteer^ for sewing 
ere urgently . needed. Thisf .Wbrk 
teay be obtained , by all w.hq wish 
10 sew, by calling at the home of 
Mrs. S. K. MacKay, who is in charge 
pf the cutting-out of material.-That 
this work is waiting to be done, is 
perhaps not geherMly known, the 
committee felt.
Women of this province have reg­
istered under theV Voluntary Regis­
tration of Ganadiah .Wonifeii scheme, 
to the litimber ;j6f 31,960-7-thi  ^ lar­
gest number of any: province ifi the 
Dommion. 'This was brought to the 
attention, of the meeting- by the 
feading of the W.I. Bulletin, which 
is sent each month to all B.C. Wo­
men’s Institutes.
Following, the busiiiess , of i -the 
melting the- social fiibiu- wia  ^ spent 
pleasantly by each one present ^ v -  
.ing 'a variety of. experiences andrr- 
Bome of. them comical, others passing 
strange. "Mrs; G- Ingram was asked 
fo tell of the vaiiety .bf^  ^ ip
Jwhich she had ^ travelled, and these 
included, train, boat,'WSSon, whqel- 
;‘barr<jw; stoherboat, sleigh, ox-teaim 
'and so on. ' ■ ... ■
? The March meeting, t o ’be hmd 
vafter .the -E ^ e f  holidays, will ’be 
fiield^-% fe;.^qol, where the teacih- 
iers' wiR-v em ei^  tjie
fpujpils, as well as their friends atid 
fihe' Womeh’p Msfitute, as a  body,:.
I NiKe^ithree^^pW^ ce^^ 
tin their examinations, was the clPss 
{of file S t  John: Ambulance, which 
^according to Dr. W. J. Knox, Fred 
tGore and' G. HendersohrWatts, of ,
(Kelowna, .who examined this class 
Jof forty-five, has a high standard,
^considering the.size of class and the..
..fact that there was.only ©he instruc- 
>tor, J. Basham, of Westbank. Dp.-,
; J. S. Henderson, of -Kelowna; was-.: 
s the le c tim e f . Th^ ^^  ^ ’teceiyed'
i is that all who-passed tHh eXSiniha- "■ 
i tipns^obtained good .m arks.. Cef ti- 
'fleates have not ybt Bfeen feceiyed
O T H E R  R E M IN G T O N  
M O D E L S
ENVOY;
$3.00 down, Ic a dayTb«/»tlV  
DeLnxe STREAMLINE, $iCA 
$5 down, $5 a month. U U
SPURRIER'S
10-31-lc
If you keep Securities or 
other valuable papers 
at home . . .
They may be cither reasonably safe or else so 
safe that not even you can remember where 
they were put.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Relieve all anxiety as to the security of your 
papers and their cost is most moderate,
WE INVI’I'E YOU TO CALL and DISCUSS 
YOUR SAFE-KKEI’ING I'ROMLEMS.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 332PHONE 98
D. Gellatly was also tha k d a   y  ’, y  , 
ily for carrying on as secretary dur- The visiting soloist. Gordon Grii- 
Ing most of 1939. in the absence of fin, of Vernon, Is a boy of thirteen 
H. W. Brown, secretary. 'who came first In his class for solo.s
In speaking’ of the dangerous ap- at the Penticton Festival in 1939. 
proaches to Power’s Creek bridge. He was awarded the Bradley cup. 
It was pointed out that these arc given to the contestant obtaining 
not at all safe for traffic, and It was the highest marks. His total was 90 
decided that these should bo put out of a possible 100. Gordon cx-
- ------------------------  In safer condition—until such time poets to enter the Kelowna festival
a five-year contract but the major- as a jicw bridge is forthcoming. A in April.
ity present seemed to agree that new bridge has been talked of for A large congregation is expected 
the establishment of the deal on a some time, but so far has not mat- to be in attendance to hear these 
more permanent basis was absolute- eriallzed. youthful singers and speakers.
ly essential. No steps are being With the highway passing through  -------- ------------------------------ — ——
h h d lk f r h h ll, « _ ! J_mV j 1.1 _ _ _ A1 ’ * —--1 V m ji
3-Act THE Play
G H O S T
TRAIN
High School Auditorium









THE CONSERVATIVES BROUGHT IN . . .
ii ibu xxus ictxxiiie Daai u u iiu ouxxxx
thanked for its services during the Brown of Westbank, drove down to 
past year. bring file travellers home. After
Cemetery Meettag receiving medical aid at Penticton
C. Butt presided at the meeting hospital, Frank Jones was allowed 
of the cemetery board, called for to return to his home. The other 
the purpose of legalizing a change travellers have also returned home; 
of cemetery trustees and their sue- Mr._and Mrs. A. Curne arriving 
cessors, which authority was given home on the_last ^ y  of the month,- 
to the board by those present. The as also did Ross ^ Gcirman. 
meeting asked that a cemetery im- Miss Audrey Smith, is visiting 
provement committee be appointed former school-fellow, Gwenith 
to ffo into the matter, of a definite ____
(1) Adequate Tariff Protection;
(2) Dumping Duties Efficiently Applied;
(3) Ottawa Agreement which gave us 
Preference in Empire Markets;
(4) Controlled Marketing and Debt Ad­
justment.
Stirling Secured Protection for the Growers in
the past;
He Will Do It in the Present Emergency!
A NATION AT WAR NEEDS 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT!






Fo r  your omvenlsnM u id  comfort we operate a through sleeping ear every M ONDAY, WEDNESDAY arid 
FRIDAY to the East;: R e tin  as early jas y w  like and awake 
next morning on tiis cnck, air<‘Oonditioned CO N TINENTA L 
LIMITED . , . tmvelling A e  direct route East via Jasper, 
Mmontori, S a s k a jw  C)v slecpw to
Vancouver daily « c ^ t  Siimday. Swap highroad for the
failroa<  ^ and relax!  ^ '
yOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
S P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
V-15-40
For Inforaistlen, Cell .01 Writs .
W. M. TILLEYl  Agents Phone 310 
E. J. NOBLE/S10A Bernard Avenue 
Phone 826 Kelowna, B.C
Believed In Phy^cal M orality;' Perfmfle' H e ld 'F ra g ^ c e
It was Herbert Spencer, the 'Vic-: ■ • 'When,;the-tomb of Egypt's King 
torian philosopher, who tgught that Tutankhamen -was- opened* some 
there is such a  thing as physical years'back,, perfume stilF fragrant 
/morality. -
flTRL HEALTI BEBEFIT-T- -- -x-'- .-V -
y i t M O l H
M 4 .
Special commences 
THURSDAY, March 7th, 
ending
SATURDAY, March 16th 






Bs mcH,ntniFiir soniux o r iHraMiHl
EvERY0NL,mRriCUtARLY GR0WINi5 CHILDREN, NCEDS A 
FRCSH'SUPPLY OP T M IA N IM  EVERY DAY. WITHOUT H  YOU CAN-/ 
NOT PCU/IOOK OR THINK VDUR BEST. ENJOY A HOT. THIAMIR-RICH ‘ 
BREAKFAST EVERY MORrllNG. SERVE OEUOOUSQUAKEBOATSL 
SEE HOW YOUR STRENGTH AND VIGOUR WILL LAST THROUGHOUT 
THE BUSY MORNING .HOURS THAT ENERGY THE FASTE^.
. Delidous.QUAldBR'OATS is «uy to prepare. R ea^ t o . 
serve in only l^m ia o te s . Saves yon lmoney~costs less'










•  ^ 7 *  £ # '
C O - O P E R A T I V E  G R O C E R Y  S T O R E
P r ic e s  Effec tive  F r id a y ,  S a tu rd ay ,  M o n d a y — M ar. 8, 9, 11
JELLY POWDERS 6 29c
TOILET TISSUE Sern iw h ite  3 21c
PICNIC HAMS 19c
BORDEN’S MALTED MILK -  > *» 38c
PUKE MAPLE SYKUP;
15-oz............................... 25c CHOCOLATES ......  box 79c
AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE I'LOUK; pkj;. 19c BISCUITS; Assortc'd I.II.C., per lb................ 23c
CHEESE-" "> 53c
IIEKKINGS; Gold O  lor -j 
Seal, Cloverlcal ^  X « /l /
KIPPEItSNAClCS ......  2 for 13c
N A B O B  M A R M A L A D E —
Special pack ; ^  lb. 4 7 c
FA N C Y  P IN K  
SA L M O N
 ^ lO c  
' 1 5 c
C H IP S O2 large pkgs. 4 5 c
P. .& G. Naptha Soap, 6/25c 
CAM AY SO A P .... 4 for 25c 




D R I E S  T Q A S H I N E
QUART SIZE­ MORE
1—25c O’Cedar Oil Free.
SE R V E X
T IS S U E S
SPECIAL PRICES
200 sheets .......... 2 pkgs. 25c
400 sheets; pkg................ 23c
59c
for the PERSONAL SHOPPER.
Visit our modern grocery dept.
to get these values.
TEA; Kay Gee,
Orange Pekoe; lb.
COFFEE; Chase & ACkg»
Sanborne; lb................






iU S E :;
CLASSIC CLEANSER;
K LE E R IT
each ......... ......... .........
M oo op
WATC
P E R  T IN  25c
SPINACH 10c
CAVUFLOWER;
larger ■ each .......... 23c
ORANGES r  39c
RHUBARB 2 "”  ^15c 
LETTUCE 2 '" 17c
.^ W I H
W I T H
yy  Guarantee 
Certificate
FRO M  A  BAO OPT h a t ’S
Min flood Floiir
: Guarantee 
M oney Back  
plus 1 0 %
"ON PARADE"
11 , ^ i/^rtcr^
CBC  NETWORK }
GRAPEFRUIT ,t2 5 c
See our w indows for the freshest F R E S H  F R U IT S  arid 
V E G E T A B L E S —  local and imported.
Mixed Farm
FOR SALE
A C R ES—H alf under cultivation. 2Yz acres 
O V  orchard. V ery  early and rich land. Good  
buildings. T otal T axes $^6.50 per year,
F U L L  P R IC E —
E asy  terms ........ , ....... $ 4 , 0 0 0 0 0
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF -  -
and treat tlie fam ily to one of our delicious P IE S  
. . . you w ill find it  doesn’t pay to  bake at home.
PIES
Apple and Raisin, 
10c and 25c
Lemon and Banana 
Cream .... 15c and 30c
PORK PIES 
4 for 25c
FmU Cakes & Jelly 
Rolls; ......  25c each.
BUTTER HORNS
5c each...... 6 for 25c
PHONE. 39 — See Onr Display Frnit &, Nnt Loaf, 15c
KELOWNA BAKERY LTD.
— FREE DELIVERY —




H u n d re d  P e rso n s  P a r t i c ip a te  in 
W h is t  and  F iv e  H u n d r e d
r  TREMENDOUS
AMOUNT




FUMERTON'S OUTSTANFHNG VA LU ES in
One hundred ptuplo enjoyed a 
(leliKbt/ul evening of earda and 
eheckers, at tfic I.O.O.F. fuill on 
Wednesday evening, February 28. 
which wa.s sixmaori'd by Ifie He­
be kub lodge.
Ladie.s and men's prizes for bridge 
vvert* carried o!T by Mrs. U. iJalril- 
Hc aiid Mr. D. McMillan, while Mrs. 
C. Cook and Mr. O. Marr were win­
ners in (ive-liundred. Mrs. Percy 
Rankin and Mr. Chus. Logan claim­
ed the prizes for Chinese checkers.
Hefre-shinents were served by 
ttio.so in charge. A portion of the 
proceeds will go to the Preventor­
ium and the balance to the Kelow­
na hospital.
))lele organization from the nation­
al council downward must be inaiii- 
lained. Mrs. Kam.vden considered 
that the policy laid down, "despite 
the critics who are twenty-five 
years behind the times in their 
judgment," has been continued with 
success.
O k a n a g a n  M iss ion  a n d  W e s t -  
bank P ro -R e c s  A t te n d  E v e ­
ning P r o g r a m — C a rd  P a r ty  
E n joyed
<5*0
Certain standards are laid down 
and must be follow’CHJ correctly by 
the branches, she maintained. These 
brunches, after overcoming llrsl er­
rors, have given splendid coopera­
tion, .she said, and. she hoped that 
the workers will endeavor to help 
tlieir convenors by complying wltli 
samples and instructions.
The work cornmittc'e was ham­
pered by a shortage of material 
which developed throughout the 
Dominion when great quantities of 







. . . but found it again after 




The wool shortage is still a seri­
ous matter but u little belter supply 
has been available in the past few 
week. But there has not been such 
a need in this war and when the 
demand docs come, she expects that 
the organization will bo such that 
the districts will be able to cope 
with it. Fifty-one branches had 
supplies ready for shipment to the 
provincial body when the request 
was sent out in January.
Of 03 cards returned to the over­
seas record commlttca containing 
information of B.C. men who have 
gone overseas, ten were from Ke­
lowna, W. O. Banfleld reporfed on 
behalf of his committee.
The junior Red Cross committee 
reported that at the end of the 1938- 
39 school year there were 951 active 
branches in B.C. with a member­
ship of 26,855, an increase of 93 
branches and 1,842 members over 
the previous year.
Revenue to the B.C. division to­
talled $319,130.79 being comprised of 
$225,791.50 from the branches, $2,- 
013.98 from donations to Poland, 
Finland, Turkey, etc., and branch 
pledges, estimated at $91,325.31.
Materials purchased in B.C. am­
ounted to $47,590.88 and from na­
tional headquarters $22,682.23.
Lust Tliursday night the East Ke­
lowna I’ro-Rccs held a r.ucccszful 
sodiil evening, to which they in­
vited Okanagan Mission and West- 
bank Pro-Recs. All centres took 
part in the regular gym work, in- 
structed by Miss N. Perry and B. 
Wilcox. After some |iard-fou(d»t 
games of volleyball supper was 
served. The boys in the club caus­
ed quite' a sensation when they vol­
unteered to wash and dry the dish­
es. bocal musicians provided music 
for dancing until twelve o'clock.
*  *  •
On Friday night two East Ke­
lowna Pro-Roc teams are entering 
in tlio competitions being held in 
the Scout hall in Kelowna.
for WOMEN and MISSES
NEW SPRING COATS-$ 1 0 .9 5 '“ $23.50
The first card party held here 
since last winter was sponsored by 
the women’s institute on Friday 
night and proved to be very popu­
lar krlth everyone in the commun­
ity. There were ten tables of 500 
and whist. Mrs. M. Barwlck and 
L. Carter drew for first prize in 
whist, Mrs. Barwick receiving a 
thermos for first prize and T. Car­
ter (I picture for second. Mrs. C. 
Wilsan was given the ‘‘booby’’ prize 
after drawing for it with Mrs. J. 
E. Young. Mrs. D. Evans won first 
prize for five-hundred.
The Rutland badminton club en­
tertained members of the East Ke­
lowna badminton club at a match 
in the Rutland Community hall 
last Saturday night. Rutland play­
ers won sixteen games to East Ke­
lowna’s eight. A match is being 
arranged between East Kelowna’s 
B team and Rutland’s B team to be 
played in the Rutland hall very 
soon,
A few cases of German measles 
have been reported in the commun­
ity during the past week, and have 
been quarantined by Dr. J. M. Her- 
shey, medical health officer. ,
PENTICTON VISITORS HERE
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
•iirisxir/sxir^ iW/svirTsxirhixirisvir^ iixiiiirr*^^
Reeve W. G. Wilkins and Post­
master D. J. McIntyre, of Penticton, 





W ill N ot H oist D ate for Pay-
Y O U  CAN B U Y
meat of W ater R ates Because 
of Deferred Fruit Paym ents
FLOOR AND FURNITURE POUSHES
On ‘Thursday, February 29, two ||i|| 
mennbers of the executive body of
w ith  your Groceries at
‘VJt£>(Hlxnkj
iD  Q^xoJWZj 6 hu<
the Glenmore local of the B.C.F. 
G.A. attended a meeting of the 
Glenmore water trustees, which had 
been called to consider a request 
sent by the .executive of the Glen- 
more local, asking, that the irriga­
tion taxes which became due March 
1st, 1940, be moved forward to May 
1st 1940, owing to the deferred fruit 
payments. The request for this 
concession was definitely refused 
by the trustees.
You’ll find the style you ’re looking for in this collection. 
Smart .swagger and trim fitted styles; fashionable colors 
for m isses and women.
NEW SPRING DRESSES -  $3.95
Floral and novelty patterns, in fine quality sand crepes. 
Bright or conservative colors. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44.
SMART SPRING BLOUSES -  $1.95
Trim tailored styles for Spring Suits or Skirts. N ew est 
details and trim m ings—All sizes to 44.
NEW SPRING HATS 
$1.95, $2.95 $3.95
Hats that are designed to wear 
with the prettiest spring out­
fits— Brims, sailors, turbans, 
bonnets, olT-the-face, straws, 
fabrics and fine felts. Flowers, 
veils and ribbon trims.
IT ’S F U M E R T O N ’S FO R
SHOE VALUES
“GRACIA” shoes for Women and 
Misses—in patent, kid, suede com­
binations, pumps, ties, $5.95
oxfords. Priced at
HANDBAGS'”' 
$ 1 . 2 9 $ 2 . 9 5
A grand array of colors— trim­
med with silk bengaline, pouch 
or under-arm styles.
FUMERTON*S Ltd
“W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
ROTARY 
HEARS OF
PHONES 30 &L 31 \
Have them examined by your Optometrist . . . the 
man who has years of training and experience* who 
brings the latest and m ost' effective findings ~ of 
Optometric science to your individual need . . . and 
does whatever is necdssaiy to give you <M>mfortable 
seeing in attractive eye wear.
Poi the Hake Of the Future o f 
Your Eyes See Your
Mr. Jack Henderson of Kamloops 
visited recently with his cousin Mr. 
Chas. Henderson.
The Glenmore Circle of the Unit­
ed Church met and held the Feb­
ruary meeting on Wednesday of 
last week at the home of Mrs. W. 
R. Hicks, when the balance of the 
Red Cross sewing was completed. 
It was decided to hold the next
V ancouver Man P oints out 
Balance B etw een  Individual 
R ights and S ociety  M ust be 
Found
All this week we are commemorating our
There never was a time when 
meeting on March 27, at ll^rs. Chas. Rotary’s principles of friendship and 
Henderson’s. service were more significmit than
n/r n  W A the present. Any integument of^ R W Corner attended as ^  ^olds nations together
delegate the United Church confer- • ^f supreme importance,” Rev. 
ence which was held at Penticton . Dobson of Vancouver told the
this week. Rotary Club on Tuesday (during the
course of ah address on “The Es-BENVOULIN sentials of Democracy.”- Democracy, said the speaker, was 
The meeting of the oflidal board in the spotlight of the world; Peo- 
of the Benvoulin pastoral charge pies who had never- heard of it 
was held on Friday, March 1st, in until recently had been made epn- 
tho. Rutland Church. Mrs. Fisher scious of it through th e /^ e a t pub- 
and "W. Hamil represented Berivou- licity it had received /in, recent
lin. The latter was chosen as dele­
gate for the Presbytery which is 
being held on March 5 and .6 in 
Penticton. Mrs. A. C. Pound was 
chosen as the alternative.
years. During the next few years 
it would be tested at every turn 
and in the light of this, it would be 
well if we understood just what 
we meant by democracy.
. .. „  , . .. Democracy is not just the right
A meeting was called of the ex- of every man to vote. It is pcKsible 
members_ ot the Benvou^lm W ^ e n  s without the franchise to have deim- 
p u b  which was held at the Willow it is equally true that
Inn on Wednesday, F ^ ru a ry  28, franchise there might be
the purpose being to discuss the democracy, 
furnishing of a new ward m the _  ■ . .
Kelowna hospital. After a lengthy f  1^®":
discussion a decision was arrived at f^ d o m , but thCTC
that more data should be obtained question of what «  free-
on the subject dom arises.'O ne of the pnmary
• • • things of democracy is the recog-
,Mr. and Mrs. Archibald and fam- nition of a sense of the. sacredness 
ily, formerly of Kelowna are now of the individual’s life-and of, so- 
residing'on the property recently ciety as a whole, in a balan.cPd way.
owned by G. Hedblom.
*  *  . *
G. Fisher left by motor car for 
the south to take up. a position as 
. logger.
•  *  *
Congregation of Benvoulin were 
delighted to have the Rutland girls j
4h0lr .„  Sunday. They two
special hymns and were accompan-
Th'e breaking through from the 
feudal system jvas the first step to­
wards democracy as it brought the 
individual his firs t, taste of' free­
dom. On this continent the indiv­
idual went furthPr and, in fact, so 
fa r 'th a t he. became out of control.
Save Your Vision Week
ied onthe organ by Mrs. ShelL
Frank Morrow of Nelson is visit­
ing his relatives, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
MacFarlane.
BIRTHS
idualism” theory btit it also brought 
about an iricrease in crime so that 
it has become apparent that you 
canit have freedom without an or­
dered society.' In, other words free­
dom of the individual must be coup­
led-with the individual’s respect 
for :the rights of others. Thefe must 
be found a way to balance, freedom 
of .the in^vidual with an ordered 
society, i f  that balance cannot be
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
CREAMERY BUTTER;
.3 lbs. for.first grade;
5 cakes COLGATE’S TOILET 
SOAP, and /» for
One BOWL—the 6 29c
R E G IS T E R E D  O P T O M E T R IST
NOW IN J$iEW LOCATION
Same building. Royal Anne<HoteL but immediately 
west of former premises;
Save your vision-^have yoUr eyes exam ined today-— 
a few  minor adjustm ents ’ m ay im prove your vision  
.and rem ove discom forts, w- ,
H ealth and Success' depend largely on coinfortable
vision.
Ronnie McClymont, of Okanagan in the badminton tournament in /  
Mission, won'the junior singles title Kelowna recently. ■
P H O N E  373 F O R  A P P O IN T M E N T .
SCHMIDT—At the Kelowna general , __________
ho^ital on Wednesday, February _
28,1940, to Mr. and^ Mrs. F. J. „
Schmidt, Mission Creek, a so . mdan that democracy iS lost
CRANDLEMIRE—At the Kelowna question is'whether life has
general . hospital-• on Saturday^ certain values which society as a 
March 2,,19W, tp.^Mr,. and. Mrs.. D. -whole h.as no right over. 
Crandlernlrej O kanag^ Centre, a Man is different from the animal 
daughter. - in that he-has toe ability of chang-
WINTON—At toe Kelowna general ing his life to fit a new environ- 
hbspitai on Sunday, March 3, 1940, ments; has a capacity , for creat- 
to Mr, and Mrs; Fred Winton, East ivity. He has something which, is 
Kelowna, a son. - his and no person or power, has toe
McKELVEY^At toe Kelov^a gen- "% ^Jg% 2S ® s& ssed  toe thought
‘^at thefam lly  fife Of a country de- 1 ^ ,  to.,Wfr. an4, ] \^ .  W. J. Me- tjjg quality of its civiliza-
Kelvey, Kelowna, a son.  ^ sounded a warning- that
FEIST—At the Kelowna general the domestic life^ o f this province 
hospital on Tuesday, March 5; was beloW the standard of that o f 
1940, to Mr.-and Mrs. Joseph Feist, the rest of Canada. ' He- quoted fige 
Kelowna,, a  son. ures to show that in'divorces, de_-
-------- — —— —— sertions, traffic accidents, jconsumfr-
BE-APFOINTED SECRETARY tion of liquor, etc., this province
3 25c
OGILVIE’S GLENOBA FLOUR 
98 lbs. $2.95
49 lbs. ........    $1.50
B4 lbs. .............      80c
RIPE 9  lbs.
BANANAS 
MEDIUM YELLOW 
SUGAR ... 5 pounds f o r 0 9 v  
SMYRN[A COOKING
. FIGS ....2 pounds for
SWEET and JUICY GRANGES; 
Family Q









POWDER; Monarch Brand- 
12-oz, f  lb..
Un \ I O C  tin
BURNS’ FIVE-POINT 
COTTAGE ROLLS; lb. 
GOLDEN LOAF
CHEESE ....... 2 lb. box
GRADE “A” LARGE 
EGGS; in cartons, doz.
GRADE “A” MEDIUM 
EGGS; in cartons, doz. 
HERRINGS in Q  tins 
Tomato Sance O  
AYLMI^ TOMATO -f _ 
Ke tc h u p ; per botue x O C  
P. &. G. NAPTHA \ A f7 -
SOAP ...............12^ baVs 4 r | C
CHIPSO and OXYDOL; A -f ^  
large packets .iuX C
One LARGE PACKET SUPER 








-' Fred Tily has been appointed sec- leads all other provinces, 
retary-treasurer of .the Penticton The speaker was introduced by 
branch of the Canadian Legion for Rev. W. W. MaePherson and thank- 
the eighth consecutive year. ed by R. P. MacLean.
All:-tbe .above:Siiccfals.are subject to being sold nut.
, Other lines be-added if stock is depleted.
We Reserve the right to limit.- '
FREE DELIVERY ON $2.00 AND OVER 
Large Variety of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Arrive Dally.
Z5th ANNIVERSARY
In celebrating onr 25th anniversary onr first' thoughts are 
those of appreciation for our many thousands of loyal patrons 
who have been dealing in our stores for so many yeans.
New Westminster was our first store to be opened on March 
15, 1915, in its present location, and today we are very proud of 
the fact that we can claim to have many of our original customers 
who have dealt with us faithfully since the first day we opened 
the store, to them we would like to announce publicly that we 
do sincelerly appreciate their loyalty, and the confidence that 
they have placed in ns.
We also acknowledge the fact that we have thousands of 
similar friends and patrons who have entrusted their food pur­
chases to ns in the many towns throughout the province where 
we have opened stores in more recent years, we are very grateful 
for your support and in no less a measure sincerely thank you.
. Our aim in business is to place before onr patrons the best 
quality meixhandise procurable at consistently Tow prices, we have 
the advantage of buying in very large quantities^ which assures 
os of the lowest prices being offered by the manufacturers.
Onr teas and coffees are imported by us dirrat from the coun­
try of growth, which eliminates even brokera’ cemmissidn and 
assures os of the very lowest prices on these Imported lines, and 
with regards to onr tea and coffee, there. Is no higher grade im­
ported into Canada than can be found in onr isfores. ;
Overwaitea is entirely a home-product, onr articles of associa­
tion do not permit the sale of shares to other than employees of 
the company, cons^uently over 70% of onr mnployees are sbare- 
holdera, which contributes largely to the co-operative and friendly 
atmosphere you find existing among the staff in all bur stores, they 
also participate to ^ great extent in a division of profits.
During onr. anniversary week we are offering to bur many 
thousand patrons really outstanding values in meichandis^ and 
we invite you to participate to the fullest extent. Much of the 
merchandise being presented during the sale cannot be replaced 
at prices now offered owtag to advanced nmrketS. which is attrlb- 
. nted to the present, confiict which we are now cmgaged in.
Again we thank you for ydnr loyal support that we have 
enjoyed and appreciated through the year, and assuring yon that 
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-Mvrt; About- -More About-
Classified Advertisements THE CHURCHES
WANTED CARD OF THANKS
4 . ---------------------.... ..........................♦
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A








WAN'I'EIJb—LottJi td 3123.00 lor two npuKmottUiJi. Good interest. WlJl I K r lo v v tu  Yoiu»« W o m r n ’itiiti a  Club wish to tha;tk all th<>!»e give as security genuine diamond wJio, by their attendance, helpt'd to 
ring valued us keep sake. Urgent, niake tlie Spinsters' Hall such a suc- 
Writc Box 613, Kelowna. 32-11-lp ees;;, ul.so those girls who look part
------------- ----------------------  „  Hawaiian dance, and Mrs. A.
ceU girl lor &rjd Mrs., L. Ci-J'scaddcr..
From Page 1 Column 6 
llnfi'nt jl W ith  llt« I.ilj<.T«l 
ment." he declared.
From I'age 1. Culuiim 3 
govern- Uu* nejney - will h e ‘devoted t<» th*;
young vvomcna club to purchasing
C eleb ra te  O p e n in g  of S to re  i 
N e w  W e s tm in s te r  in  1915
ui
Mimstci : Kcv. W. W.
M.A., D.'Jb.
Alderman Jones quoted numer- glasses lor needy school children.
and :
( ,yi.l S. A. r .t '.M ., h . r .C .h .
'j'his excellent eau.s*.* has been oJie 
lit tlie main objectives of this group
II a.ni.-
BAMTANTEB—Experlcnccu *» i j fen  rs., — -------------
*» general housework, bleep out. from same will be used to 7 3  ^ Fni
Apply Box 65, 'Iho Courier. 32-lp provide spectacles lor needy child- Service
32-lc 4. ________WAN'IED —Housework, byyoung girls. By day or month.two local s:.chool.s.
O U 3  figures concerning the growth 
of prtxlucUon in Canada and pro-
pheaied lliut scientific development of young business women lor two 
will go ahead at u much greater or llnee years and. has 
K. McWilliams, aifter the present war is con- higii conunendation.
eluded. ScR’uce co'utd haw  pro- One of Uie leature attrw.'liofaf on 
grer.sid faster in peace time but the program was the Hawaiian dan- 
was curbed, he believed. ces by Alice Thomson, Ruth Ken-
Rlcn Must Hie nedy, Melba Kennedy and Evelyn
Rev. W.
B U , of Jai«m 
-Annual Father and Son
Oveivvaitca Ltd. a IW per cent 
Bntisli Columbia company, is this 
week, Monday, March 4. to Satur­
day, March 0, celebrating its 2.6th 
anniversary, commemoruling the 
receivid ovicning of the- first Overwaiteu Ltd.
store* in New Westminster on March 
15. 1915.
The uirn of tliis group of British 
Columbia stores is to place before 
its patrons the best quality mer-
Phone 489L. 32-lc FOR RENT
TttANSPOiri’A'riON Wanted formother and daughter to Seattle. 
Share expenses. Phono lOOR. 32-lp
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  
SO C IETY
C yrnrf Dcniard Avc. and B ertram  St.
As)ili?v ciLiiirlHtli* iiiiorni'cl in cHuiidisc j^rocuriiblc fit cofisisttntly
Capitalism Is through otherwise typicaV g r a r s l l p r i c e s ,  as in « group the stores




men must die to keep it In exist- by Miss Joan List and was ac- ' ‘“ve the udvanUige of buying in 
etice. the speaker stuU-d. He re- p, numbers by a large quantltip.
ferred to the bank of Curmda us a p^^‘^  members. Hill Em- "  ’No shurea in Overwaiteu Ltd.« I t t  1 L t i i l  gM 1 4.. i 1 CfX UI3  WX VrtCIX/ O* A J A A m A ^ l l A  , _This Society is a branch of The bankers bank which the C.C.K in- p^ . accompanied the group on his »nay be sold to other Uian employ- 
bedroom. downstairs. 128 Her- M other Church, The First Church of tended to take over and sociahzeso ees, and consequently more than 70
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massu- The committee in charge of the per cent of the employees are share-Phone 630. 32-lc
chusetls. Services: Sunday, 11 aan.; bodies could go to the bank and included
expected.
Courier.
etc., to Box 54, The 
10-lc HOUSE for Kent in Winfield dis-
W
trlct, 4 rooms and bathroom; 
ANTED—Young man, 17 or 18 basement. Pressure water with
years of age. Junior Mutricula- gj^re connection; 
tlon, as Articled Student, Chartert-d phyf,c 2-RC.
Accountant’s office. Apply o w n ------------------------
handwriting, stating age, etc., to Box rio K  KENT—3 
53, The Courier. 10-lc |*
clc-ctric light.
32-lc
or 4 room suite.
Furnished. Piano, frlgidairc, el­
ectric light; hot and cold water. $30
Ma n  Wanted—“To handle cstabhshed Watkins Routes. One for Thompson, Fhone_04
Creston and one for IGmbcrlcy- 
Golden. Must have car. For further 
Information apply The J. R. Wat­
kins Co., 1010 Albcrni, Vancouver, 
B.C, 32-3c
LOST
OST—Logging chain, IG feet long,
FOR SALE M. P. Williams’ ranch, Winfield, last Thursday. Reward. Kindly return to 
~   ^ I I Courier office or leave at a Rutland




Rev. Tom II. Harris, D.A.
SUNDAY, MARCH lOtli
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Worship: “Healing Oil
and Refreshing Cup.”
7.15 p.m.—Lenten Song Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Worship: “Christ and
Our Wills.”
The Young People will assist in 
this service.
Cordial invitation to all.
in the paper you issue you can issue 
all the currency and credit you 
want.” he declared. "If you send
venor of the decoration committee.
Hostesses for the evening Includ­
ed Miss Kaiy Hill. Mrs. R. P. Wal-the C.C.F. group to Ottawa we will y '  Ernbury, Miss Gwen
rnrr-i- n i i r  til.-ifform  th ro im n . ’ H e  — .. __  „  .. „force our platfor  t r ugh.”  
referred to the elTorts of J. S.
Overwaiteu Ltd. tea and 
into Canada from 
origin have long been 
ir high standard, 
advertising columns of 
this issue will be found a numbet 
of special olferings which Over- 
wnltea Ltd. is providing In com­
memoration of the anniversary.
Butt, Miss Dorothy Dawson, Mrs. 
J. D. Sutherland. Miss Doris Lcath-
Large, g  . lo r .
. ,, , , , . u a.a.o., An Essex, England, farm which
Woodsworth who forced through Rowcliffe and Mrs. breeds rats and mice principally for
ino old age pensions. , C. C. Kelly. research purposes, has on average
Because of the interchange of Hawal- stock of 50,000 of the former and
speakers, Alderman Jones did not dancing group and Miss G. Har- 350,000 of the latter on hand, take time to elaborate his points.
per doz. - 35c
Extra O  <loz. 
Large O  for 
per doz.
3 $ 1 . 1 5
40c
WE SELL ORANGES AND NO FOOUN’
Aldormm. MuEhes-Games. who ml- „  p
ed in a gap of about ten minutes, Edna Wall
stated that after reading about the 
C.C.F. he could not belong to any 
other group. He praised Candidate 
Jones and promised the audience 
that If the latter Is elected on March 
20, that this riding will be ably 
represented.
McDonagh, R.R.l, Kelowna or Phone 
2-R-O. 32-3c
BOARD AND ROOM
lOOM and Board—$8.00 a week or
QOME Square Timbers for R 'rooms only. One minute from
Post Office. Holmwood Boarding and 8x8 tirnbers for building or Phone 631. 32-2c
fencing. Apply J. A. Ferguson, 192,_____ ’__________ _^______________
Wardlaw Ave. ________Z2-lc goA R D  Residence. Homey atmos-
ARCH SUPPORTS
ARCH SHOES made to your 
measurement.




LOSES PETITION, OVERCOAT 
AND SMALL MOTOR
On Saturday, J. Cameron Day's 
undertaking parlor on Penedozi 
street was entered and some person
,,wr t. -i i. I 1 i or persons stole his overcoat and aNever has it been so important ^,3 workshop.
to face up to our responsibilities contained in the pocket of his over-
J?*' 7 *: f  coat was one of the petitions whichGrant MacNeils opening remark circulated asking the coun­
following a spontaneous burst of 
applause at his entrance. “W f oil to amend the zoning bylaw to , J I I J p e r m i t  an undertaking parlor being
make our own decision and it is the ^tabUshed in a residential aj:ea. 
common people who must claim a pendozi str-^t.
voice in the administration of our ___________ ;_________________ _
fiR url^“*''^ ’ coast papers this week
'OR SALE—Second hand lath; fir phere. Good meals, moderate
flooring, almost new; doors In terms. One minute from Post Office.
frames, almost new. J. A. Fergsuon, Meals or room separate H desired 
Phone 555-R2. 192 Wardlaw Ave. D9 Bernard Avenue or Phone 521.
32-lc 32-2C
Fo r  s a l e —Seed Garlic, 10c lb.Duck eggs for sale. Angelo 
Martin, P.O. Box 235, Kelowna. 
Phone 552-L. 32-2c
NOTICE
I, Gordon Ablett, will not be re­sponsible for any debts con-
“Every woman wants a good 
home, so she should learn to under
Weak Policy
"The Conservatives followed
stand politics, as politics is a wea- weak and vascillating policy on the
Fo b  s a l e —4 large store windows, ^racted by my wife, Mrs. Phyllis new. Some plank, g o ^  for Ablett, formerly Phyllis Black. 32-2p
bridges or garage floor, and some _ ___   —
bricks. Two very fine doors with COB A SQTJABE DEAL in Plumb- 
track and rollers. Well built house, A ing. Heating and Sheet Metal 
unfinished, 25x25, very. easy terms. Work—phone 164 or 559-L. 
cheap. Wanted: About 100 loads of SCOTT PLUMBING' WOBKS 
earth. A good lot in Woodlawn, near
schools for sale. Apply J. A. Fergu- OOMETHING new In laundry ser-
Phone vice! You wash—we iron. Phoneson, 192 
555-R2.
Wardlaw Ave.
Fo b  s a l e —English babyLike new, $15. 190 Ethel St. or of your home. 
Phone 371-R2. 32-lc
32-lc 123 today and ask about this modern
—‘----  economical service, which takes the
pram, laborious ironing problems right out
8-tfc
LA CKOSSe, AW IWOlAW SAME^  WAS" 
PlAVtO in THE OLD DAyS WITH SIDES' OFTEW 800 STROJG- AMP SQUAWS' 
UgQEO on THE MEN BV BEATIWS- 
THEM with SWITCHES’
. J.— rC>SnCKS=r?We..are agents^ for Boli-'OB SALE^1939 Westinghouse 5- A,# var and Rump and Sendall I* tube Console radio, little used. Hatcheries. All breeds. Order now 
Cost $75 new, will sell for $45. for future delivery. Growers Supply 
Phone 368-R4. 32-lp Co., Ltd. Phone 654, Ellis Street.
____—--------------------- ----------------  27-5C
eocM.
▼Ain Btoecitac.
pen towards this end.
Criticizes Distribution
main problems. The C.C.F. has 
earned the confidence of all who
“We have been at war a hope for real social progress. Thelive mOntnS : nvex nooHprl in




J ideals of the C.C.F. are needed in 
public life as never before. They 
will go marching steadily on until
reasons MacKenzie King gave for defeated the problems of
dissolving parliament provide an •'poverty and wantimportant clue to the future actions ^ ..^he sacrifices in the war of 1914-
18 were betrayed by missed opport-of the Liberals.” He referred to
riLL accept reasonable offer for [iOWEBS for all occasions—Fun-
wedding b o n g u ^
32-lc ^rays, corsages, trees, shrubs




pO E  S S S rc o rn ‘» m ;h te ''r '‘SA Budt last year, like new. Phone . phnnA «« ClO-tfc
Street Greeh-
You cian. “step pn it” ,^ d  get 
results when you buy that 
used car here! Every car in 
our line-up has been com­
pletely reconditioned by ex­
pert mechanics. Years of used 
car reliability back your pur­
chase!
the amendment to the war measures ^  state-
a c t  h v  o r d e r - ,n - c o n n c . l  a.s th e  a c by i u i    c-
^ u A lA V, The people would not admit the“How^much better he could have change and returned to
served Canadian unity If he had an- economic imperialism-and cap- 
swered the questions on Canadas itaiis„, and imperialism have failed, 
actions ,n the war and given a clear
co!,nfrv» fie S e n ^ f n '  line are thinking? . . .  They are \  country, he contended, pj-^jjably wondering: ‘Are you back 
That action would have rid this doing your .part to warrant
campaign of the issues and counter ” o>’ t+ 0= imriort.
issues. But he locked up the files fac . r-Ana,4rem erM .s
232. 10-32-lc Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
BEGG MOTOR
CO, L'TD.
GBINDING done to your require­ments by Hammer Mill. We are
J J. . , . ant what kind of Canada emerges
from this war as the kind of Ger- 
red ^  many or Britain. We must lay our
plans to rebuild now and not wait 
‘5 n U T th«„d  o t-the-var."- - ■
Attack on Profiteering
Fo b  SALEr-Connor Electric Wash- ______ _ ______  ___ing Machine; Rogers 4-tube El- able to grind aU grains, cob com 
ectric Radio; chest of drawers; gui- and alfalfa. Growers Supply Co., 
tar; , electric sewing machine half Ltd. 654 Ellis street. 27-5c
price; RT^B.  ^Nuim, ti^auctioneer. _— -----------—-——---------
30-tfc »fiHE Swan ALWAYS sings Its
sweetest song when it is dying. 
OB SALE—Old newspapers, 10-lb.- j t  will be interesting to listen to theF ' . . -- - -- - - . _bundle, 25c. Call at The Courier Conservative swan song during the 
Office. 28-tfc next 30 days; It’s time for a change.
 ^LFAI/FA Hay for Sale—1st and
2nd crop, in stack or delivereji;
Vote C.C.F. Vote for O. L. Jones.
8-4c
Phone 552-R4, C. Ramponi, Spring- OKIERS!!! Get yoor copy of the 
dale Farm. . 30-tfc lul Western Canada Ski Annual.
------ -------—^---—  ,. ' ---- --------- Local and District ski reports and
Bu y  IRELAND’S Special Mating photos, limited supply. Price ten Chicks and support a new Oka- cents. See Maurice Meikle, or Fred 
nagan VaUey industry. White Leg- Waterman. 6-tfc
horns; white Wyahdottes; R. I. Beds; 
Barred. Plymouth Rocks and Jersey 
Black Giants. All selected stock, 
mated . '^ o R.O.P. cocks. Write or 
phone for Tree booklet.
Kelowna, Phone 367-L.
TIMBER SALE X26700
Sealed tenders will be received by 
Ireland’s, the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
30-5c not later than noon on the 15th day 
— —^ of March, 1940, for the piirchase of 
n rk B ff lB T n  r*¥nr»M 'PI3 Licence X26700 near PeachlandC#UlwlliNCs bVllN Ild Creek to. cut 1,010,000 board feet of
Yellow Pine, Spruce, Fir and Cot- 
“ ■ ' •■■ ■' . ' tpnwood Sawlogs. '
COTTISH Practice Dance, Orange Two (2) years will be allowed for
no questions answered.
“If we believe in
let US practice democracy,” he de­
manded. “In Great Britain, parlia­
ment has been in almost continuous Mr. MacNeil concluded his ad- 
session and questions and grievan- dress with a bitter attack on pro- 
ces have been aired. Your respon- fiteering and claimed that thous- 
sibility is to elect a parliament ands of lives were lost needlessly 
which will serve your will and in the last war because of profiteer- 
function as an instrument of social ing. He referred to the Bren gun 
and economic progress. contracts and declared that the per-
“You must ■ elect a parliament sons behind that contract were 
which is fully representative, but shielded “by the broken promises 
you must also have a .critical op- of the Liberal government and are 
position. I say this (because so now shielded again by the dissblu- 
many people believe it to be dis- tion of parliament.” He denounced 
■loyal to say anything else but “Yes, the practice of profitable patriotism. 
Yes, Yes.’ What we want is more' ' “We were assured of reasonable 
democracy and more responsible competition in war time but the 
government.” war budget was almost a direct in-
Mast be Prepared vitation to profiteering.^
- ■ ,  , . 4, 4. stands in protest of that dual stand-
OH SALE DAILY
The safe and comfortable way 
to travel. Listed here are six 




W inn ipeg_____ — $53'.4S
Toronto ___ __
Montreal _____
St. Paul __ ___
'Chicago _____
New York
8 2 .5 0
93 .2 0  
54 .4 0  
6 5 .0 0
93 .2 0
FRESH VEGETABLES
— Crisp and Field Fresh —
W E  G ET 'EM  F R E SH  —  T H R E E  T IM E S A  W E E K . 
W c Keep ’em Fresh —  W e Sell ’em Fresh.
W e Sell ’em Right.
DAFFODILS and TULIPS this Week-end,
For complete details, alto intermediate 
and first class fares, see your local 
agent dr write G. Bruce Burpee, 
G.P.A., C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
REAL HAPPINESS
and pride of ownership 





Build now while the
available.
FREE GOVERNMENT T i^ E S  if construction is commenced 
prior to May 31. Let us finance your home through the Canada 
Life Assurance Co,
E. M.CARRUTHERS1S SONXtd:
AGENT FOB NATIONAL HOUSING LOAN
future prospects, of the world and ./..Take*the profits out of war, and how there may be a hundred mil- . . . . .  . . ., J 4.4 4u T-,- the only way to do that is to takehon unemployed after the w ^ . Dis- industries into public owner-
aster may face many countries and
Canadians must _ be prepared to referred to the suppression of
cope with the problems, he warned., .4 , „ 4 4. free speech and stated that the gov
What do the people^ expect of gnmient has a perfect right to deal 
this next parliam ent?-he queried, espionage but no right to in-
and answered with the following terfere with civil liberties. In Great 
L ' 1- 4 4 Britain, parliament modified its re-1. They expect ^parliaments to guiations but such has not been the 
deal with war p rp b le ^  in such a -  Canada, he claimed, 
way as'to  cause as little disruption . afford to aUow things
as possible to oiir social order. to happen which are happening to- 
2. To end the war quickly and (jay. We cannot allow our own de-
mocracy to be destroyed at home. 
We demand that these regulations 
be modified in Canada, otherwise 
democracy will become a mockery 
here.”
with minimum loss of life.
3. To prepare for peace so that
HaU, Saturday night, March 9, removal of timber.
R E L IE V E  H E A D  a n d  
C H E S T  C O L D S  w i t h
the end of the war will be the be- 
. ginning of an everlasting peace. ' 
“We were the real opposition in 
the la.st house because we were freer 
to question as we believed. We 
were free because we would not be 
offending those who - provided cam­
paign funds. Who dp you think 
paid for the full page advertise­
ment for Ian Mackenzie in the
E A S T E R
B E A U T Y
FOB YOU . . . .
There’ll be loveliness beneath 
your Easter bonnet . . .  a new 
lovely you with a new 
INDIVIDUAL EASTER 
HAIRDBESS.
. Drop in to the




TOUffi I M K
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
9 to 12. 10-32-lc Further particulars of the Chief
— -^-----———-----——• Forester, Victoria, B.C., the District
Jamboree — LO.OJ. Forester, Kamloops^ B.C., or Ranger 
C. Perrin, Penticton, B.C. 32-lc
ELECTION
H  Hall, March 26th. Sponsored by
Kelowiia Youth Council in aid of 
Kelovyha General Hospital. 32-lc
DR. THOMAS’
ECLECTRIC OIL
K. P. Card .Drivte iuid Dance— Wednesday, March 13th, 8 p.m. 
Orange Hall. Refreshments. Good 
prizes. Admission, 35c each. 32-lp
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
HEAR
S o o t h i n g  
one!
- -H e a l in g
Itm aybe the causeof your troubles. 
Buck It u p th e  rigAtway, with 
Fruit-a-tlves.' Feel grand.
Your liTjer is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It pours out
/HOMECOOKING SALE will be NOTICE : TO_ PED^STOIANS AND
held on Saturday, March 30, by CYCLISTS
the Kelowna Hospital WA- 
for further announcements.
Watch
32-2c “HighwayBy amendnaents to the 
Act’? it was enacted—
AD, Mother, Brother. Sister, buy <a) THAT every pedestrian pro-D u u u ia pie on Apple Pie Day, Satur- ceeding along a highway where - a 
day, March 16th, at O. L. Jones’ sidewalk is provided shall proceed 
Furniture Store. Sponsored by Wo- upon the sidewalk; but if there is no 
men’s Institute, Kelowna. See dis- sidewalk he ^ a U  proc^d on the 
play of local products—apple butter, side of the highway:
apple juice, etc. 32-2c THAT no person riding a
bicycle on a highway shall carry
bOe to digest food, gets rid of waste, stores 
y, alloi
d r u g g i s t s
FOR MORE  
THAN SIXTY 
YEARS
energ ws the proper nourishment to reach 
your blood. When yoinr liver gela out of order 
food decomposes in your intestines. You
stipated, stomach and kidneys can’t 
work properiy. -You feel "rotten”—headachy,
come con t
A DATE to look forward t o - a n y  ^ e r  person on the bicycle.TUcrfi THESE amendments will come in-—  Monday, March 18—Junior High . ,  , , _^
Auditorium-Grand Concert-Voice the 15th day of March,and Instrumental-Kelowna Ladies’ 1940, and pedestrians and cyclists
and Men’s Voice Choirs. 7-tfc are reqmred to govern, toemselves 
________  . . •.■ ■, accordingly.
•TBE C.CJF. polled the Iwgest num- *^a^S. LEARY ’ *
her of_votes ol^.any _ poUtiem 3 2 .2 c Minister of i ta lic  Works.
^ b tiu ^ tU H te a S e  
^ o m  c k s itc o d d ^
party in B.C. during the last Federtd 
Election. Vote for O. X . Jones on 
March 26th. 9-4c
■TH Annual St. Patrick’s Ball—
I.O.O.F JIall, Friday, March 15.
27-tfc
eTOPPBftttU iC K iV
I^OLD March 29 for big-Dance at 
Hall.
Okanagan Mission Community
S iS S S S S i-”"
backachy, dizzy, dragged out all the time.
Rid } ourscIf of these miseries, as thousands 
have —with Fruit-a-tives, for 35 years Canal’s 
largest selling liver remedy.- Fruit-a*tives 
stimulate your liyer, bring prompt relief—nuke 
you feel like a new person. Get Fnnt*a>tives 
at your druggist’s today, 25c, 50c. ■
riyiTATIVESK
30-3C.W*' I I l M  I
Do not use a heavy iron on: ar­
tificial sillEs; they require smooth­
ing,' but not heavy pressing.
REVELSTOKE 3X
PALE BEER
the smoother, mellower beer with 
a refreshing taste, and too, notice 
the creamy foam of this well 
matured beer.
Be Satisfied — Say Bevelstoke 
3X Pale Bottle Beer.
THE -ENTEBPBIZE BBEWEDY 
: Bevelstoke, B^ C.
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Gov’t, of. British Columbia.-
UnquestToned security—helpful banking, coun­
sel—unexcelled facilities in evety department of 
domestic and foreign banking service: these have 
been at the command of the customers of the 
Bank of Montreal during 122 years of successful; 
operation. They are at your command today.
LIBERAL CANDIDATE for YALE
■V V,/', \  ■;;;
COMMMUNITY HALL
RUTLAND
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 8 ■*“
‘ : l V i N F l i X d > :  -
FRIDAY MARCH 8, 8
A bank for savings  ^ for business, Arming and 
personal loans, for travel funds, for credit and . 
transfer operations, for import and export tcans* 
actions, for financing trade throughoitf riie whole : 
range of domestic and foreign busmess^
U N K  o r  M O H T IE U
ESTASLlSH Bb 1817
A M oit '
p.m.
GOD SAVE THE KIl^G f
32-lc
Kelowna; Branch: D i^C. PATERSON, Manager
(A Mi l l i o n ;^  d b p p s i x 'U 'c c o u n t s
The Kangaroo Court '  prisoners who by sel&^ection'hold* 
A-kangaroo court Js an organiza-court for the- purpb:^ fe^ ‘^6^■>’e x to t^ ^ i ' 
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PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS Directory
Robert Verrier W a s  Killed by 





Pro/npt, Friendly Service 
CALL. IN TODAY — TEY US. 
Next to Kelowtia Steam Laundry
D. J. KERR GARAGE
Dealer for
N ASH  CAR S  
Pendozi St. Phone 17
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEIl and AUSTIN 
CAU8 and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phono 253
SMITH GARAGE
Dealer for
H U D SO N  CARS
International Trucks









•We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.





Plastering and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
DENTISTS
i>R. G. D, CAMPBELL
D E N T IS T
W illits  Block Phone 171
DR.MATHISON
d e n t i s t ' :
W iUits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W. N. s h e p h e r d
. DentaUSiirgeoh  
Shepherd Block - P hone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
DRESS MAKING
BLUE BIRD STYLE 
SHOP
(East of Modern Electric) 
Dress Making and Alterations 




l^C T B tC A L  CONIXACTOB
See us for estimates.






H ipest' Quaii^ — Low ^t Price*
354 . ? Delivery
iFUNitAL PARLORS
BARBERS OILEIiS IIAVE BIG
THE ROYAL ANNE 
BARBER SHOP
Our clientele consists of men 
who appreciate cleanliness, »er- 
vicc and skilled operators.
LEAD FOR NEXT 
PRINCETON GAME
Inquest into Death of Summer- 
land Boy is Finally'C onclud­
e d — Caimot Nam e Person  
W ho Fired Sliot
INSURANCE AGENTS
Outscore Miners 50-36 in First 




a g e n c y
Ian Muclaren, Salesman
Casorso Block Phone 487
Wm. & E. N. HARDY
General Insurance
Agents for
Northwestern Mutual Fire Ass’n. 
Casorso Blk. - Phone tJ75
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410 . 
SU N  L IF E  O F C A N A D A
J. E. REEKIE
INSURANCE
Your insurance needs can be 
adequately covered by us. 
Phone 346 Bernard Ave.
MONUMENTS
t MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
S. Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and Hatlve granite or 
marble — Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.









g  R A Y M E R
Princeton’s hlghly-toulc-d inter­
mediate A basketball squad sutTer- 
ed its worst defeat of tlie season at 
the hands of the* Kelowna B. A. Oil­
ers on Saturday nigtit at tiie Scout 
hall in Kelowna, wlien they went 
down to tile tune of a 50-30 licking 
Tliese* two teams meet again at 
Princeton tliis Saturday night.
Len Uotli wa.s the man of the 
liour in ttio Kelowna victory as he 
dumped in tliirteen points, nearly 
all in the* second period. Carl 'Pos- 
tenson and Sonny Ilandlen weren’t 
far behind with eight each while 
Jim Tostenson sank seven points.
Mullin, Cody and Kovich were 
the mainstays of Bill Lucas’ Prince­
ton team, Cody sweeping in some 
sensational shots from a distance 
out.
Play was slow at the start and 
Kelowna had to force the play In 
order to keep the visitors from 
stalling. Both teams were all 
square at the end of the first quar­
ter, due to five points out of six 
attempts from the free throw line. 
In the second period, however, Ke­
lowna went to town and after hold­
ing Princeton to a single point, 
scored an even dozen. At the half­
way mark, Kelowna was out in 
front by a score of 25-14.
This lead was still further in­
creased in the third quarter when 
Len Roth started to penetrate the 
defence. With the game three:- 
quarters through the Oilers had an 
advantage of 35-19. The final canto 
was a whirlwind affair, with 34 
points being scored by the two 
tOBIDS*
Kelowna’s big lead was cut down 
somewhat in the fourth quarter but 
only by four points, as Princeton 
outscored them by 19 to 15, due 
entirely to the work of Mullin and 
Cody, who accounted for the 19 
points themselves.
In the preliminary contest, the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
found that its members were lack­
ing somewhat in anything but 
weight as the bankers took them 
to task to the tune of 22-17. George 
McKay and Doug Disney seemed to 
lose considerable excess tonnage 
under the very eyes of the specta­
tors, but even at that McKay led 
the junior boarders. Alf Owen was 
the main scorer for the bankers 
with 14 points.
The teams \vere as follows:
Bankers: C. Atkinson, E. Noble 4, 
Filliter 2, W. Arthur 2, Muir, A. 
Owen 14--22.
Junior Board: H.- Johnston 6, N. 
Izowsky, G. McKay 8, Doug Disney 
1, M. Meikle 2, T. Bennett—17.
Princeton Int. —^ Kovich 6, Mat- 
thewson, Mullin 16, Taylor, Mit­
chell 1,. Stogren, Russell 3, Cody 10, 
Currie, Laski^—36. ,
Kelowna BA. Oilers—C. Tpstep- 
son 8, Barnett, J. Tostenson 7, H. 
Handlen 8, L. Roth 13, Mills 2, Bry- 
don, Henderson 6, Ward 6, James 
—50,
Referee: Chas. Pettman.
Robert Francis.' Verrier, who wua 
found dead in the hills back of 
Sumtnt'iland, vvit/i a bolitl-holc 
Uirougii his back, met death from 
a rifle otlier Uian his own.
This is the opinion, of the Pentic­
ton coronePs jury us given on Tues- 
dty* afternoon, February 28. two 
motiUis to a day after the 19-year- 
old lad died, 'rfie Inquest hud been 
adjourned from week to week to 
permit the compiling of technical 
evidence. Tlie jury said the evid- 
eJiee gave’ no indication us to who 




W A L L S  AND C E I L I N G S  
O N  A
W infield Members Hear D is­
cussion at United Church 
M eeting at Oyama of Amal­
gam ation of Charges
, 1^ 1
Cm»I Gypf«*
— 14i«tify it 
twTO twaysi
I . Look for tbe auim« 
G Y P R O C  o u  tb «  
back of every board.
% Look for the G reaa 
Stripe on both aide 
ed g e a . A ccep t no  
aubatiiuica.
CunfilcUiiK Testimony
Evidence submitted at tlie inquest 
showed tliat there was a decided 
conlliet of testimony, between that 
given on oath at the lust session of 
tile liearing. and that purporting to 
have been staled by witnesses a 
short time before the occurrence. 
Tliere was also evidence of unsolv­
ed riddles in connection with the 
various trucks on the hillside where 
the killing took place. New evid­
ence regarding these tracks was In­
troduced at the Tuesday hearing.
The verdict given ■ by the jury 
reads: "We the coroner's jury, are 
of the opinion that deceased, Robert 
Francis Verrier, came to his death 
at a point approximately three 
miles northwest of Faulder, B.C., on 
or about Thursday afternoon of De­
cember 29, 1039, as result of a rifle 
wound inflicted by person or per­
sons unknown. 'We feel that the 
evidence submitted is sufficient to 
prove that the wound was not self- 
inflicted, but at the same time this 
evidence Is not sufficient to indi­
cate who fired the shot.’’
Following this, the jury, which 
consisted of H. T. Griffiths, fore­
man; Clarence Burtch, Edwin Mac­
Donald, Fred Anderson, Harvey 
McLellan and George Robinson, 
was dismissed. Before dismissing 
the jury. Dr. F. W. Andrew, coroner 
in the case, spoke appreciatively of 
their patience and diligence in the 
performance of their duties through 
the long hearing, which has had 
several sessions.
A meeting of the oflicJal board 
of the United Church being called 
at Oyama on Saturday wa.s attend­
ed by members from Winfield. Tfie 
purpose of the meeting was to con­
sider the report of tfie member ap­
pointed on a committee to investi­
gate the possibility and desirability 
of urnulgamution of the Rutland 
and Oyama charges. It was the 
opinion of the board that the ob­
jections far outweighed the bene­
fits to be obtained by such a move 
and the member was instructed to 
make such report which would be 
considered at the Presbytery mbet- 
Ing to be held at Penticton, March 
5th and Cth. As no lay delegate 
had been appointed this meeting 
chose the committee member, 'V. R. 
McDonagh to represent them.
U A c t/l GYPRQC FIR EPR O O FWALLBOARD
A Winfield audience was address­
ed on Monday evening last by O. 
L. Jonecs C.C.F. candidate for Yale. 
He outlined the origin of the Fed­
eration which took place at a con­
vention at Calgary six years ago. 
He termed the Federation a new 
order rather than a new party. .
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. P. Griess had as 
their guests on Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Read, of Vernon.
Miss Chelan Edwards was the 
guests of Joyce Read, of Vernon,
over the v/eek-end. ,* * •
After a motor trip and vacation 
at the coast of a fortnight’s dura­
tion John Pow arrived home last 
week accompanied by Mrs. Pow 
who had been visiting with friends 
at Femdale and Bellingham, Wash­
ington.
In choosing a wallboard, whether for walls and ceilings 
of a new building, or for renovations, alterations and 
repairs, it will pay you to consider these outstanding 
reasons why Gyproc is superior to ordinary wallboards;
FIREPROOF— thoroforo safe
• PERMANENT and DURABLE— therefore economical 
• WILL NOT CRACK, WARP, SHRINK or SWELL 
•  INVISIBLE JO INTS— panel strips are unnecessary 
® SMOOTH, DUST-FREE SU RFACES-reasy to keep clean 
•  TAKES A N Y  TYPE of DECO RA T IO N — no monotony 
o The LIGHTEST WEIGHT gypsum  wallboard made in
Canada
Gyproc is sold everywhere in Canada. See your local Dealer $n 
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies,
Write lo our n«orMf tiranch for fnm Oyprpc BpMel a t
4py|isiini. L im e cittd Ain lin s ii i ie
* ' Canada, Limited





R. J. McDougaU Honored by  
Penticton Board of Trade
Among the key evidence submit­
ted at Tuesday’s session was that in 
regard to the fragments of bullet 
discovered in the autopsy, and also 
in respect to the three rifles appear­
ing in the evidence. The scientific 
laboratory at Regina fired test 
shots, and also examined closely the 
markings and riflings of the guns, 
which were sent there for the tests.
Sergeant D. Halcrqw, in giving 
the evidence submitted in the re­
port, indicated that the rifling en­
gravings on the fragment of bullet 
found in deceased’s chest approxi­
mate tee specifications of tee .30 
Remington used by deceased. It 
also stated that there was no evir 
dence that this fragment was fired 
from this rifle. It waa also pointed 
out that a positive finding was im­
possible due to the small size of this 
specimen. Rifles belonging to M. 
Hallam and C. Mitchell were elim­
inated, the report stated.
Constable W. McCulloch gave 
evidence regarding samples of blood 
gathered at the scene of tee fatality. 
In picking up these specimens, tee 
constable gathered the snow and 
blood from two points, one where 
the body was found, and tee other 
at a point about 40 feet away. Ttee 
sample of blood from tee location 
where young Verrier -was founid 
showed this to be human blood. At 
the same time, the other sample, 
“believed to be deer blood ” showed 
under test teat, in addition to deer 
blood, this specimen contained hu­
man blood.
Mr., and Mrs. Geo. W. Edmunds 
had as their guests last week, their 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Pow, of Lav- 





T hirty-tw o Bridge P layers are 
B eing A sked to  Go to Kam­
loops for First Inter-City  
Play
A series of friendly visits to other 
boards, which will be strictly on a 
“Dutch treat’’ basis, is being plan­
ned by the Pentictoq board of trade, 
it was announced at the Wednesday 
night meetir^ of that body. First 
of these visits will be made to 
Princeton, when a contingent of 
Penticton members will attend tee 
March 18 meeting of tee Princeton 
board.
Gyproc Products availal?le at
W .Haug&Son
Phone 66 Builders’ Supplies
R U D Y’S 
Phone 610
5
ip u n e r Al , s e r v ic e





"Snyall Boyr^Tom’s a : 
;aus6\ he’s the niune of
noun be-
First life membership ever to be 
granted by the Penticton board of 
trade was given to R. J. McDougaU, 
retiring publisher of The Penticton 
Herald, at the ■ regular meeting of 
the board on Wednesday night last 
week. The presentation was ac­
companied by many expressions of 
goodwill. from both officers and 
members'of the local board, form­
ing the highlight of tee first regular 
business meeting of the' new year.
A splendid address was given by 
C. W. Fisher in connection with the, 
presentation. In '^ak in g  this, Mr. 
Fisher stated th a t. Mr. McDougaU 
had been of value to the board not 
 ^ only as a publisher, but also boch 
I as a member and as a past presi­
dent of the board. , ; ’ :
Unexplained Tracks
. Game Warden Mat Wilson, called 
to testify regarding tracks he had 
found at tee scene of the shooting, 
indicated that unexplained tracks 
existed on tee hill in the region of 
the spot where tee body was found, 
and also near the cabin not far 
away. Mr. Wilson stated that two 
distinct sets of tracks proceeded 
from the cabin to near the point 
where the body was discovered. He 
explained that in the woods it is
Arrangements are being complet­
ed by tee executive committee of 
Kamloops Contract Bridge Leafitt® 
for an inter-city battle of the paste­
boards in which Kelowna and Kam­
loops will be tee contestants. The 
tournament, tee first of its kind in 
the interior, will take place shortly. 
It may also be the forerunner of 
an annual bridge championship 
series for the interior of British Co­
lumbia title.
Thirty-two players, may go to 
Kamloops from the orchard city to 
do battle. In order to ensure an 
equal representation in this first 
inter-city match, it has been de­
cided that .each of the four Kam­
loops city teama—Giants, C.N.RA., 
Legion and Knights of Columbus— 
will contribute eight players, to be 
selected by tee respective captains.
The date of tee inter-city series 
has been left up to the Kelowna 
players, and correspondence in this 
regard is now being exchanged.
“Can you type?” '
“Yes, I  use the Columbus system.” 
“What is teat?”
“I discover a key, then , I  land on 
it.”




Persons who are contemplating 
building homes under the Domriion 
Housing Act and wish to take ad­
vantage of the tax payment clauses 
in p£U*t three of this act are being 
reminded teat construction must .be 
commenced prior to May 30, 1940. 
This cpnstructon m e ^ s . the layirig 
, oiythe footings, by that - date, arid 
thhre riiust be rcaOTnably ; continu­
ous building teereafter, As ;it takes 
from two week to two irionth's to 
obtain- final approval of a Doiriihion 
Hbusihg Act loan, persons contem­
plating taking full, advantage of the 
clauses of this act ate being iirged 
to make theif applicatipris^at once.
gether either to walk side by si e 
or else Indian fashion; in single file.
These particular Jracks appeared 
to dodge from one side to the othet. 
this being something uheommori: 
The game warden alsasaid that one 
set of tracks was distinctly pigeon- 
toed. He also mentioned going over 
the ground with A. G. Hallam, who, 
with his son and Clarence Mitchefl, 
were on the hill at the time of the 
shooting. Hie Hallams, as reported 
in The Herald some weeks ago, 
were in tee region going over a 
timber limit, and locating a site 
for a cabin. 'They were accompani­
ed bn the journey to the region by 
Clarence Mitchell, who later on left 
them to go , hunting.
Clarence Mitchell, at the previous 
session of the hearing, had given 
evidence regarding hearing thrCe 
shots. Also at this hearing, Mervin 
Hallam steted he had heard rio 
shots excepting those he had fired 
himself. This fact was recalled at 
the Tuesday hearing, ybung Hall- 
am’s evidence in this regard being 
re-read before the jury. This was
done for the reason that ai new 
witness, Charles Rennie, testified 
teat Mervin Hallam had told him 
of hearing three shots, and had teen 
fired a shot himself, and then had 
heard three more reports.
' George Haddrell, of Summerland, 
who was one of the searchers out 
looking for the victim of .tee shoot­
ing, gave evidence regarding tracks >' 
found in the snow prior torthe find­
ing of the body. ; This testimony 
coincided with teat given by the 
■game warden, and also provided 
some additional information re­
specting tracks in the region. He 
told tee hearing teat at one point 
not far from where young Verrier 
was found there had been two sets 
of tracks, and that later these had 
appeared to  be .corifused, :had seemr 
ed to mill.;arounfl .in a circle- This 
witness also testified to linking up 
various sets of tracks, covering the 
mb'vemen.ts of deceased;
Constable J. D. H. Stewart pre­
sented a n i ^  map of the location 
which gave a clear outlirie rif the 
details of the surrouhfiing. counti^. 
This map.vwas used by several ..•wit­
nesses in describing the) various 
phases of evidence giveri; AU-i evi­
dence a t the hearing ■was taken 
down by Mrs. V. L. .E; . Dale-John­
son, who acted as stenographer.
’ 40'. 'x>z^ L
' • Blade 
OVier 12 '
c &m  something. 
Married is a  conjunction because it-------—— -  — .-T- - Forest fires have been known to >p. . j ' ‘e
joins Tom and Jane. Jane’s a verb travel faster than a man can walk i  n is  aayertiaen ien t is
for a distance of a m ile or more.
J O H N N IB
ff^L K E R
Remember it 
I  next tkm
DlstiUed,Blended»and 
Bottled in  Scotland^
a»R
because she governs the noun.
not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia
War Effort iliiited]
VITAL for VICTORY
In six months o f 'war the ^ ck eriz ie  King AdmiiiistratiQa has set an unprecedented 
record o f ge ttin g  th ings done  without fuss and fury. Under its steady leadership, 
Canada has gone ahead on all ftonts*^war, economic and domestic. W ith cleat.
heads and jvithTeet on the ground, this group o f  pumpseful ^ n  is making every
f i ^ t  for freedoiounce o f Canada’s weight felt in oiur l m. W hat it has done has 
been done thoroughly: there has been no loose thinkii^; no half'measufes; no  
waste o f men, money or materials.
Some of the Mackenzie King Administration Wartime
Accomplishments
It united Canada as never before-:- Every 
province is heart and soul behind the 
Empire’s war effort this time, thanks to the 
Administration’s truly nation^ policies.
Great Britain's i»ar ffnanelng ptohlema 
have. :bee^ lessen^ through the oo^petation 
of the Caiiadim Govienunent
The First Division, completely equipped, 
has been sent overseas to a Mother country 
prepared to receive it.
W ar'C ontracts totalling well over 
$100,000,000 have been placed, stimuladog 
every branch of Canadian:indastry< j
The Second Division is recruited, equipped' 
and ready to go over.
Canadian omployment has hit an
high owing to these priiets and to good in­
ternal business conditions.
Tho great Empire Air Training Scheme'^ • 
sponsored and mainly financed by CaSnada, 
has been laundied on a planned and ordered
Armament deliveries ate approaching full- 
speed : aeroplanes, Bren'gun^ tanks, atdllepr 
accessories, .ships---all Vxoming- forward in 
impressive quantides. '4
basis.'
Naval Defence for both 'East and W ^t 
Coasts inclu^g Air Force, Mine Sweepers 
and Convoying, has fnnedoned efficiendy 
since the outbreak of War. Of-iv a-Senior 
Bntisly N at^  Authority faas said: ."No' finer 
work is being done anywhere by the Royal 
Navy itself.”
5,6IKi,€00 pounds of bacon will be shipped 
.to Great Britain eadiiweek, as well as large'
quahddes of flour'andvfisb.
; Price Control of all commodities, including 
such vital neceSsides as wool and sugar, has 
been established, with prices pegged low for ^^  a — —^  ^ _ A— . . .. ?y 2
.Huge shipments of Steel, and ote^' mate*, 
nals essential to. ^ die conduct of' the war 
'have been-arranged for. , '
tlm poor man. TiS profiteer is out, and will 
be kept out-r-isx manted contrast to the free- 
for-all of the last w ^.
Make Your Vote Sappoit Canadian Unity
Shipping Control and Foreign Exchange 
Control ate fhndy established on sound lines 
and are funedoning smoothly and effeedvely.
A $20IL0W,00O War Loan ■WM tn^rsub- 
scribed within two dayau'of ity-Taimdtin^:» 
record that pio'ves public co^droce, ' -Its 
reasonable cate of 3V4%^controits *^tb '9 ^ ^ -  
tax-free rate of the last war. ■ ‘ ' '
\ Political and Private l^fronago hasheen  
stamped out: merit is  the sole basis. for 
sdecdon-or promodon in'oor aimed forces.
Such a record simply didn’t fust happen. It 
resulted fiom-the efforts of a>^ stn>ng adminis* 
tradon working on behalf: of a country united 
in- all its parts as never' bef ore. '■ 'And this 
singleness of pu^serr^nspicuously . absent 
in 1914—is due fo the wsion, understanding 
- oand drive of individual Cu«^cd»a»d£n>^rrer 
.('minded Statesmen who back the Empire’s 
..'T pardcipadon in the war with their .eyes wide 
v-(^n and.: with full' determination to play 
.their parts to the f ^ .
.-■ -We : appeal to the people of Canada for ^e  
support wfaidi is "essential to cany on- and 
complete a task, the gtoundvrork tor whidi. 
has been laid carefully, soundly, wisely . . . 
with foresight detetminadbnvi,and resolute 
courage. . .-r
On March 26th; show yoiar faith; vot» for
Mackenzie King and K^p ntake awe‘$here‘tAn^ j ^
Canada*a atea4faat 8pand in these criUcdt UmCs* '
FOmAfARD WiTH
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H i t h e r  and Y o n
Tiravclling Rural Educational 
Facilities to Arrive for O pen­
ing on Monday March 11
Mr. and Mrs- W. F. Cvt&n, ot Miis Jetifiic Andivi.'i! returned un 
'V’ukima were guetts of ttre Huyal Tuesday rium u iiuliday tjyeiil utthe 




C. Osborn and Miss Betty Strac- 
han of the rural occupational school 
stair met tlie Peachlaad committee 
on Wedricsdny afternoon to make 
final urninerments for the rural oc­
cupational school wlilch opens orr 
March 11 in Peachland. The school 
will go In session at one-tliirty 
Monday afternoon and the munici­
pal and Legion balls are being do­
nated.
Forty applications have already 
been received 10 girls and 22 boys 
being enrolled In tf>6 classes, and 
It is expected that the number wrill 
be Increased as the date approach­
es. Four Instructors are travel­
ling with the school and a variety 
of subjects will be taught. Tliose 
coining from outside points will 
bring blankets and towels for their 
own use, while all those who eat 
at the school are asked to bring 
their own sup and saucer, knife and 
fork, spoon and plate. Materials 
for the cooking and other classes 
are curried by the instructors but 
girls who wish to have material 
made up during the sewing classes 
may bring their own material.
Pupils who are enrollc*d may 
contribute money towards their 
meals or may bring food, vege­
tables, potatoes, canned fruit and 
vegetables being particularly ac­
ceptable. Students are already en­
rolled from Summerland, Narama- 
ta, Westbank and Peachland.
Ivlr. and Mrs. E. Y- Welch, of The Misses Rtena and Marybelle 
Penticton were visitors in Kelowna Ityun were visHoi-s lu Pentictoti 
last Tliursday to attend the Spin- over the week-end.
sters’ Ball. * • •
• • * The Kelowna Young Women's
WhltetiexMl—Andrews Club held its regular meeting Mon-
A quiet wedding took place at day evening at the Koyul Anne ho- 
the UniU^ cburch ninjiM.-. Glenn tel. A business met»Ung took the 
avenue, on Saturday afternoon, place of tire usual program. Tlie 
March 2nd, when Miss Cora An- treasurer reported that tlie club 
drewa was united in marriage to cleared $a'f.01 at its annual Spin- 
William John Whiteivead, both of sters’ Ball on IWursday, February 
Kelowna, 'llie ceremony was per- 29Ui, and $50.00 from tlie chicken 
formed by Dr. W. W. McPliersoii. dinner ralTle, which was won by G.
• • • A. Fisher. Donations of clotliing
Mrs. P. B. Willits entertained at and canned goods were made by tlie
two tables of bridge on Thursday club members to the local welfare 
evening at iier home on Abbott committee. Miss Doris Leatliley
Mrs. A lex Mcj^-cnnan and Mrs. 
Haw key Honored by W o­
m en’s Institute on Feb. 19
Mrs. Alex McLennan and Mrs.
Hawkey received tlie cOnwatula-
:ibe
street.
Mrs. Lloyd A. Day returned last 
Wednesday from 'Vancouver where
she sirent a ten-day holiday.* * •
Mrs. E. O. Hughes returned last 
Tliursduy from Penticton where 
she spent the past two weeks.
won the evening's raffle 
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Stainer, of 
Okanagan Mission are en pension 
at the Willow Inn.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark, of Kam­
loops, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Willow Inn.
The leaders of C.G.I.T. of the
Count on O gden 's Fine 
Cut to direct you to greater 
enjoyment in rolling your 
own. This mellow, fragrant 
cigarette tobacco gets four 
star rating in any company. 
There is no/'stand-in" for 
a cigarette you roll your­
self with Ogden's. Par­
ticularly when you use the 
best papers— "Chantecler” 
or “Vogue".
A . & B .
Miss Margaret Taylor left on
T t r S - S ^ n  Fii:st^I^U;^/cimrcI. Ymld a dhmer 
badndnton champ^oriships. K 'i n n . ' '  ""
Mrs. ^  Mrs. W. H. Vickering, of Chu
hostess last Wednesday chua. is visiting her parents Mr.at her home on Pendozi street.
Mrs. J. R. Conway was a visitor week, 
to Penticton over the week-end. ^
Mrs P. B. Willits entertained her have as their house guests Mr. and 
bridge club on Tuesday evening nt Mrs. Herbert Gesner, of Grand Pre, 
her home on Abbott street. Nova Scotia. Mrs. Gesner is a niece
• • * of Mrs. Brown.
The Pendozi street circle of the, • * . * , ,  .. ^
First United Church held its regu- Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs. Lee and 
lar monthly meeting on Monday Miss Thelma I^ .ec left on Saturday 
evening at the home of Mrs. E. L. for Victoria,
MEAT MARKET 
Quality anti Service
ROLLED VEAL OR 
BABY BEEF 2 3 C
ROASTS; lb.
Cross on Strathcona avenue,
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ladd returned 
on Tuesday from a holiday spent at 
the coast. W V W
Captain and Mrs. J. H.. Horn have
MAN'S WORLD
Uons of thejr fellow mem rs at 
the Women's Institute session On 
niursday, February 2S». as they 
were celebrating Uicir quadremiial 
birthdays on that day.
Mrs. McLennan lias been a mem­
ber of the Institute for tlie past 
twenty-five years but was celebra­
ting her nineteenth birthday. Slie 
was made the recipient of a beauti­
ful wool sweater from the Institute 
and other individual gifts. She is 
the second Institute member to 
reach the age of eigtity in the Inst 
year.
This Institute meeting was a regu­
lar monthly session and was held 
at the home of Mrs. Dooley, on 
Ethel street. ITicro was u good at­
tendance of members while several 
visitors were entertained, as well. 
The ways and moans committee re­
ported a successful card and chec­
kers party in aid of the hospital 
women’.s auxiliary funds and the 
committee also outlined tentative 
plans for an apple pic sale to be 
held at a time and place to bo de­
termined upon.
One facetious member remarked 
that a good slogan would be: “Now 
Is the time for all good men to come 
to the aid of the pantry.” It is hop­
ed that other apple byproducts will 
be on sale.
Typewritten copies of the year’s 
program were distributed to the 
members.
During the social hour which fol­
lowed the business session, a birth­
day cake with candles iVas included 
in tho refreshments. In honor of the 
quadrennial birthdays being cele­
brated.
Paul Stoffel of Cashmere was a
«---------- business visitor in Kelowna lastreturned from a holiday spent on
Vancouver Island. ‘ * * *
S. Y. Whittaker of Victoria was
OYSTERS;
per carton . 25c
O G D E N ’S
PORK and BEEF 
SAUSAGE; lb. ...... 15c
Phone 320  ^ Free Delivery
Mr. and Mrs. Babe Nicholson and Royal Anne hotel
Miss Betty Penrose, of Penticton, ^  ,
and Jimmy Johnston, of Powell  ^ *
River, were visitors in Kelowna y  g _ Smith of Armstrong was a 
last Wednesday. visitor in Kelowna during the past
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day left . • • •
on Tuesday by motor for the j  e . Noble of Penticton was a 
coast where Dr. Day will undertake visitor in Kelowna last week, 
his medical examination for en- • * *
trance into the .Canadian dental- jyi. s. Brown of Vancouver was a 
corps. Mrs. Day will return on Fri- guest of the Willow Inn last week.
FACTS ABOUT 
KELOWNA
The first mayor of K e­
lowna ■was H. W , Raymer, 
father of the w ell-know n  
“P inky” Raymer.
day.
F I N E  C U T
PIPE-SMOKERS! — ASK FOR OGDEN’S CUT PLUG
SCUTAN BUILDING PAPER
TESTED SUPERIORITY
Heat and W ater P roof; 
Flexible'and Strong; 
W ill Not Crack.
Get the Best—SCUTAN All-Purpose Building Paper at
W m . H A U G  SO N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
EASTER NOVELTIES
are now on display at
S i * *
0f>der SiBtiieffiafid’s
IDEAL 
SL IG E D  
B R EA D
s
There’s no better way to give your meals a real 
“lift” than to serve Ideal Bread.
Ideal Bread is made in clean, immaculate 
premises and only the most modern
W. J. Martyn of Vernon was a 
visitor in town during the past 
week.
*  *  *
J. McKay, of Vancouver, was in 
Kelowna last week, a guest of the 
Willow Inn.
R. Butler, of Armstrong, was a 
business visitor in town this week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne hotel.
C. E. Johnston, of Vancouver, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week. * • •• •
T. Clark, of Kamloops, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel last 
week. .
• *  *  .
Alan F r^ c e  left on Friday for 
Winnipeg where he will compete in 
the Doininion badminton cham­
pionships. y"
Dr. Fred Parmley of Penticton 
was a-visitor in Kelowna on Thurs­
day..
Sunday, March 3rd, was the oc­
casion of a breakfast party celebra­
ting the 89th birthday of Mr. John 
A. Chapman, the guest of his son, 
Mr. A. A. Chapman. Mr. Chapman 
was the recipient of gifts and con­
gratulatory messages from both the 
east and middle west
Guy De Hart and Don Balsillie 
left on Fridayr evening for Toronto 
where they will join the Seaforths.
FOR HANG-ON
^ C O U G H S ^  
COLDSDUE TO
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Phone 131 fpr free delivery.




A  ROUND the world men handle 
GrantVwidi the unqualiflied approval 
of the veteran smoker with his cherished 
pipe. Unlveisaliy, men take Grant's for 
granted.
Glints registered at the Royal 
Anne hotel this week include: H. L.
Costaih, Sicamous; Norman Carter,
Sicamous; H. Gunderson, Kamloops;
P. Austin, Victoria; B. B. Long, St. * IV O  CL £^t\ 1 'T ¥ \
Louis; G. D. Capithom, Kamloops; W l i J . I I ^  CL L . I I J
J .  C.  Martin, Vernon; R. H. Squire, '
Vancouver: Thos. Faniiier, Vancou­
ver; G. L.Bobell, Edmonton.
Guests registed at the Willow Inn 
this week include: M. S. Brown,
Vancouver; L. Bi' Crow, Kamloops;
C. E. Johnston, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stainer, Okanagan Mission;
P, E. Sloan, Vancouver.
' Constable Robin Kendall return­
ed on Siaturday to Kelowna from 
Pioneer where was was mpved tem­
porarily during the sitdown strike.
He left again on Monday, accom­
panied by Game Warden W. R.
Maxson, for Pioneer mine.* * *
W. F. 'Whiteway and Cliff Davis, 
of Stockweil’s Ltd-, are business 
visitors to Vancouver this week, 
attending the Westinghouse refrig- 
^a to r convention.
'J?'-'-
T H IS  W E E K  W E  A R E  A G A IN  F E A T U R IN G
n W  W T E *  W  t k  IT frl f y i r
JD r Jbh4 mwi SSm JBaidrBk iwJhJCtJLai JD U B jJB iE ?
B L A D E  R O A ST S; per  lb ...................................  I7c
R U M P R O A ST S; p«r lb........................................ 20c
P R IM E  R IB S ; (rolled) per lb............................. 25c
T H IC K  R IB S ; per lb............................................. 20c
L A M B S H O U L D E R S : per Ib............................  19c
m  SO M ETH ING  N E W  ®
S W I F T ’S  F R A N K F U R T E R S ;  
dipped in pineapple juice for extra 
tenderness and ju ic in ess; per lb. ^
Q f i n A Q — ARROW bOLLAR” 0 | -
2 .1ft. ftokea; each .................................  JD C
PEAS- ... ,..........  3 r  29c
GREEN B E A N ^ 3 29c
SPAGHETTI- 2 19c
COCOA- T  19c
JELLO PUDDINGS- 3 19c
; BUTTER i CHEESE i FLOUR ;
APPLE VALLEy I ARMSTRONG 1 Kitchen Craft \' First Grade ( Mild 1 First Grade ^
i 3 '^ ,^  95c i Sr 23c ;98 $3.05;
T |7 A  b l u e  r ib b o n , r e d  l a b e l ; C C
* ' pound pkg........................................................  i f  i f  C
rO F F F E r- *«GHWAY BLEND; OC
M i l  V  CHERUB Q tinsm lLIK— t ALLS O for ^i>c
CLAMS- ...... ...  2
GRAPE-NUTS- ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  14c
IODIZED or 
PLAIN ...SALT- 
SOAP FLAKES- MAPLE LEAF;. For flno clothes
Fresb Fyiiite gad Vegetables
GRAPEFRUIT- "xirpL. 4 28c
LEMONS; Sunkist; 
large; per doz. ..........
ORANGES;, Sunkist, 
220’s; doz......................
APPLES; O  lbs.





20 lbs....... ..... 25 c
ONIONS










Prices Effiective — March 7th, 8th, 9th and lltb .
LIBERAL CANDIDATE for YALE




h igho tl ve iu t In 
quality Sceteli .
He will be glad to meet all voters 
with special invitation to Ladies
' '■ ■ —■ a t .—’






^IStJIT; priced" from i;.. *
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
A ctive peop le like  to  e a t crisp, golden-brow n G hredded  
W h e a t because it tastes so good. It is good nourishm ent. Because it  
brings you a ll the energy o f w ho/e w heof. Two Shredded W h ea t 
biscuits w ith m ilk an d  fru it contain no less than eight v ita l food  values 
-—Three V itam ins (A , and  C ), C alcium , Phosphorus, Iron , Proteins 
a n d  C arbohydrates. A  bow lfu l o f balanced nourishment fo r just a  
fe w  cents! G ive  th e  fam ily  this Shredded W h eat tre a t fo r b reakfast 
reg u la rly . S ta rt to d ay ! .




*Shls advertisement Is not publlsKed or displayed by the Llquii 
Control Board or by the Government .of British Columbia
Committee Room open Daily and EvEnings.,
Phaaie 68
Living''Snecessfally ■ .Hawaii . National , Park
Lave so that your yesterdays inay Hawaii;.^ National- Park contains 
be blessings, your todays opportuni- 118,255 acres. This-park is located 
ties, and your tomorrows, rewards, on the islands of Hawaii and Naui.
GOD SAVE THE KIHQI
I M I
32-lc





PA G E  E IG H T ■ T H E  iC EEO W H A  ' C O U M E E
THtJ-RtSDAY, 'MimCHY, '
Hov^
is a little illness ?
TAKE NO CHANCES
Call the Doctor and have an Insurance 
Contract with
T H E  K E L O W N A  H O SPITA L SOCIETY
so that you and yours may have the 
best in hospital care.
SIGN NOW
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
OFFICE: PETTIGEEW, Tlic Jeweller — Bernard Avc.
HOURS: Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday, 2 to 5 p.mr-Saturday,.2 - 0.
IMPROVE AQUATIC 
CLUB ENTRANCE
A ll Pcachland Turns O u t lor
Big Program on Leap Year Day
More insprovcMients have taken 
place in Uie city park in the past 
wcjt'k, The old tea house, part of 
the Aquatic Club structure, has been 
removed and is now at Oie edge of 
Uie children’s playground, where it 
will be used us a rest room for mo- 
Uiers who arc watching their child­
ren play. The Aquatic is to have a 
new entrance way and the lawn and 
shrubbery will be extended. TTiese 
Improvements will provide a more 
pleasing appearance to Uie Aquatic, 
It is believed.
School C h i ld ren  of B o th  P u b l ic  
and  H i g h  Schools  P e r fo rm  
B efore  B ig g e s t  C ro w d  G a th ­






Front Page I, Colou^y 5
HOW MANY TOURISTS ENTERED C A J  I 3 A 
B-ElBSTYlBRBYflUTC? aH C .IJ t
Is enjoyed by 
inuB evttliousa ds ery 
year. For tuiigy,
th irst-quench ing  
goodness . . . for 
z e s tf til refresh -
nient, Old S ^Ic  is 
the answer. Order
case today!
Phone 224 For Free Home Delivery
T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
WE ANNOUNCE
the opening of a
REAL ESTATE 
DEPARTMENT
We will give you honest, 
quick service, whether you 
want to buy or sell.
Special training in Exchan­
ges. We can trade what you 
have for what you want.
See us for quick action 
with your listings.
FULLY LICENSED AND 
BONDED.
LA FLECHE
IN S U R A N C E  A G EN C Y
Bennett Hardware Bldg. 
Phone 692
32-lc
m N  THE New
Arrivals
for Men I
S U I T S  H A T S
N eck w a re   ^ StioW
M e n ’s  S u i t s
~ We . have just unpacked a large shipment of Men’s high 
quality suits from .“Fashion-Craft”. These ; suits were 
bought at the old prices .and are real bargains. The ship­
m ent includes English worsteds and tweeds in the newest 
shades of green,, off-shade blues, browns, g^eys, etc. Tailor­
ed in the newest styles as only “Fashion-Craft” can make
them.
Priced at^ 5 '“ , 3^5-®*
Easter Hats Smart colors—green 
& blue shades, grey, 
brown, fawn, etc. 
NEW STYLES — All 














No doubt you will find your shoes a bit shabby after 
the winter season. Drop in and look over the new 
Spring Styles-—they are'smart. We will measure you 
and see that you get a comfortable fit. We carry 
Astoria, Worthmore, Murray, ‘Heel-Hugger’, Liberty, 
and Crompton. Priced at—
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $j5.75, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00 t o  $10,50
Easter Heekwe:
Brighten up with a new tie. Green and burgundy are ^ .
the new shades. Pure silks, silk and; wool, English 
Foulard’s,-etc. -Priced at ......... 75o,- $1.00 and $1.50
. 1 1 # '




A l l  evening of fun and entertain­
ment flnlslicd ott wlUi a dance 
marked Feachland’s celebration of 
Leap Year Day, February 29. 'llie 
progiam, which was under a ccji- 
Irul committee of G .  Harrison, chair 
man, E. H. Bowering, business man­
ager and J. McLaren, consisted of 
a variety of features. Tliey were 
all attractive and took In all tlie 
school children of tlic public and 
high schools with others of the com­
munity assisting. It was the most 
successful affair staged here for 
some time in that everybody turned 
out to make it a success. Tlie 
crowd was practically all local and 
the atliletic iiall where it was held 
has not seen such a crowd since 
the opening night five years ago.
A great amount of work and pre­
paration went into the program. 
Miss L. Morsh training the young­
sters who presented "The Wedding 
of Jack and Jill" and the "Umbrel­
la Man” most effectively, with Mrs. 
G. Long at the piano. The Scotch 
dances were trained by A. F. Mc­
Donald, of the high school staff 
with G. Watt providing the music 
with his accordion. The hall was 
attractively decorated with paper 
streamers and had a stage erected on 
one side. The orchestra’s box was 
also decorated with paper stream­
ers leading from a central dome to 
the outside of the enclosure. Sev­
eral selections were played by the 
Melody Boys with Mrs. W. E. Cle­
ments at the piano in the absence 
of W. Earl. N. Wljtt, F. Bradley, S. 
Smalls and W. Follett completed the 
orchestra, who accompanied Mad­
ame Fernyhough’s fashion show, 
one of the hits of the evening. B. 
F. Gummow acted as master of 
ceremonies.
Minstrel Show
The minstrel show, which opened 
the program gave lots of laughs 
with their songs and antics, with 
A. Smalls as interlocutor. TJnder- 
the black skins the identity of the 
group was finally established by the 
audience, G. Watt as the large, 
black mammy and C. C. Heighway 
as the inquisitive pickaninny, G. 
Garlinge as the buxom lady and J. 
Maddock, E. Hunt and T. Roberts 
as the gay bachelors.
A relay race by a group of the 
school children and the singing of 
O Canada by the audience preceded 
the minstrel show. Community 
singing was led by A. McDonald 
and accompanied by Mrs. R. Nourse, 
with C. F. Bradley following with 
“Burlington Bertie" in top hat and 
frock coat. He was accompanied
G. D. MARSHALL
H. A. Van Ackcren Appointed  
Superintendent Follow ing  
R esignation — M arshalls to  
M ove South
Following tile resignation of G. 
D. Marshall us manager of the Ok­
anagan Valley Lund Co., at Okana­
gan Centre, H. A. Howard, of the 
'Trust Co., Calgary, made a short 
visit to tlic Centre last week being 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
during his stay.
It is learned that Mr. Manshall 
lias consented to take the post of 
non-resident manager while II. A. 
Van Ackcren, who has been in the 
office for some six years and pack­
ing-house manager for four years 
will have the position of superin­
tendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Intend 
moving back to their old home In 
West Summerland at the end of the 
month. • • •
. Mrs. Schubert, of Tulamccn, Is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Hunter, for the month.* • •
Miss Beryl Harrop and F. Parker 
arc enrolled as students at the 
Rural Occupational school being 
held at Rutland. They were visi­
tors at home over the week-end.
is done about it at home. The Brit­
ish market is apparenUy to be an 
unstable factor for Uie duraUon of 
Uie war. Next year, it is anticipat­
ed, slie will take even a Bmailci' 
percentage of her normal apple im­
ports than at present. It is recalled 
Uiat by Uie end of the last war she 
was taking only a few boxes for 
hospital use.
'rile least Uio Government could 
do, it is argued by fruit men, is 1o 
insist Uiat fruit Importers abide ty  
the same warUmc restrictions tliut 
liave been placed on Canadian
Adverti»teg and sales pr«aoti,on 
woik are covered m UiMs contract 
thv two
cents per box for apples, erabap- 
ple* and and ail oUier jwick-
ages in proportion. It this Is ad­
opted, the ajrgumerrt wLich tatrui 
last season regaidmg payment and 
ii«nd!mg of liit advertising ac- 
count.-j will be elirninated ij,n,d Tice 
Fruits will have sole cormtiand of 
tile advertising allutrneiit.
If. after signliq; this contract, a 
shipper commits a breach of the 
first two paragraphs dealing wiUi
lire full coverage by Tree Fruits of 
control of UiC crop, then he will 
pay to Use corijpn«jy as Siqu;d*ted 
damages for the breach, twenty- 
five cents per package. Thus breach 
would lirciudc trx'e fruiU wiUiiield„ 
delivered, sold, consigned or mar­
keted or otiicrwise disposed of by 
tlie shipper oUier tiian in accord­
ance to the terms of the agrccraent.
It is considered that the actual 
damage of such a breach could not 
be detemiiued, so the amount of ’i5 
cents p<;r box has been set.
growers.
For instance, all No. 3 apples arc 
banned from the market in Caiiuda, 
but oranges worUi around a cent 
apiece come into Canada by the 
million. ITiis year oranges have 
entered U»e country that cost less 
than Uic case tliey were packed in, 
Tlie very least Uie government 
should do, fruit growers say, is to 
make Canadian quality require­
ments essential to imports.
The apple season is nearing Its 
end. But the fruit growers are pre­
paring for the battle due next year 
when the British market will be, 
further restricted and Canadians 
will have to eat tlielr own apples 
or watch them rot, concludes the 
Toronto paper.
Easter
A tim e of Joy and Spring Sun­
shine— Parties and Real Fun—  
That’s w hat Easter means to  the 
K iddies!!
Encourage them to be gay—Plan now to have fun with them on 
the egg hunt, making rabbit nests and coloring the hard boiled eggs.
'rills year the Easter Novelties are especially nice and we be­
lieve we have the finest selection in the city—Tipless Mugs, Por­
ridge Sets (mug, Jug and bowl)—Sugar and Cream Sets—Donald 
Duck Cups and Saucers—Fancy Baskets—Bowls—Egg Cups—Egg 
Crates—Bunnies—Chicks—Eggs—In fact every imaginable style of 




EARLY SELECTION IS VERY ADVISABLE.
I Orders gladly put away for delivery or pick-up later.
i  WRAPPING and MAILING giveip extra special care. Excelsior 
g generously used to ensure a safe Journey.
NABOB PURE FOOD COLORS are Just the thing. Package con­
tains three vials of coloring, a dropper and instructions how to 
secure the colors desired. Include a package with your next order 
to McKenzie’s.
Get in on the fun with the kids in coloring some eggs at home.
Mrs. Parker and Miss Glced at­
tended the bi-monthly conference 
of the South Okanagan school tea­
chers at Kelowna on Saturday.• • •
Rev. Rowland is to be the guest 
speaker at the Womens’ Institute 
monthly meeting on March 14th, at 
the Community hall. His subject 
will be “Reminiscences of Ceylon.”
From page 1, column 8
per for loading in his car, the com­
pany will pay to the receiving ship­
per for loading and receiving two 
and a half cents per package of 
apples, crabapples and pears and 
one and a half cents per package on 
all soft fruits. These payments will 
be a pool charge.
Advertising Levy
DAFFODILS FOR EASTER
Lovely fresh cut daffodils will arrive daily the week before Easter.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SUPPER DISHES
Mrs. C. Lodge is visiting at the 
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Middleton at Chilliwack.'
BURNS’ CHICKEN FRICASSE with Vegetables—Finest boneless 
chicken, carrots and potatoes with Just enough seasoning and sauce 
added to furnish a truly rare delicacy. Quickly prepared. Ideal 
for dinner or supper. A good pinch-hitter when the unexpected 
guests arrived. (16-oz. tin).
given by Miss Leah and Pat Morsh.
The Scottish dance numbers were 
given by a group of twenty-four 
young people, the girls dressed in 
plaid skirts with plaid ties and 
the boys with light shirts and plaid 
ties carried out the Scotch idea. 
Starting with the Grand March and 
the Circassian Circle they followed 
with the Heel and Toe Polka, Mili­
tary and Highland Schottishe, Drops 
of Brandy and finished with the 
Eightsome Reel.
Jack and JiU '
MEN’S
F E L T  I 
H A T S  j
Same pTices as last year, i
$1.95 ° $2.95 B
600 MEN’S NEW  I
u . rt rt A ntr 'The Wedding of Jack and Jill was
------ attractive action song with theE. Clements “The Drummer Boy' 
was accompanied by Mrs. G. Long 
while a piano and violin duet was
is muchi 
easier to be: 
critical t h a n  
correct” :
We are very critical when it 
comes to repairing tires. Every 
job must pass our rigid speci­
fications before leaving the' 
shop. Then we know it’s correct.
TIRE
Phone 287
G O O D Y E A R
Pendozl St. 
T IR E S
SIMPUFY
COOKING
with the latest in 
ranges, the new
G U R N E Y
WOOD and COAL.
R A N G E
With waterfront, closet 
or duo.electric plates foii 
summer cooking. ' 
Liberal trad^ in  allbw-^ 






story told in song by Helen and 
Irene Sundstrom who sang the 
song through with the others in a 
circle behind them, and then re­
tired to the back" to repeat the song 
while the others took up the action 
of the story. Joyce Crookes as Jill 
and Orland Duquemin as Jack were 
the bride and groom while Audrey 
Long was the good fairy, Lauretta 
Gaynor as the witch, Gary Topham 
as the farmer in the dell, with his 
bell ringing gaily, Helen Long as 
Little Boy Blue, Ronald Redstone 
as the Jack-in-tte-bojc, and the 
three little pigs and the three little 
mice and the three bad little boys 
all present.
'The Umbrella song by the school 
group and H arry , Birklund as the 
umbrella man was followed by a 
duet by Mrs. G. ;Watt and Mrs. E. 
Hunt, “Whispering Hope,” with an. 
orchestra selection by Dto. Stump, 
Gary and Charles Stump, A. Mc- 
Laughlan and T. Warner.
The fashion show which closed 
ithe program showed the young fel­
lows dressed up in modes past and 
present, with P. Mills and Raymond 
•Wilson the blushing bride and un­
willing groom.
Supper was served by the school 
pupils after which the dancing con­
tinued until the early.hours.
T h e  proceeds of the evening were 
for the school library.'• ■■■* ■ •
Plans are being made for a high 
school basketball tournament for 
the Okanagan Valley to be held in 
Peachland’s Athletic hall as being 
the most central location. The 
Peachland high school staff has 
been consulted and as they have 
expressed their willingness to co- 
opefate they are meeting with, 
others in Penticton tonight to make' 
final arrangements.. March T6 is
the tentative date.■ * ,« *
Stan WraighL and J. McLaren 
left on Friday, March 1, for Van­
couver where they will try  to en­
list with the Seaforths for overseas 
duty.
Mrs; W. Roberts and daughter 
Betty are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Keyes returned this 
W ek after several months spent in 
Kelowna. They celebrated their 
59tb wedding anniversary on Mon­
day,’ February 26,-and have been 
receiving the congratulations of 
their frifcnds on that occasion.
WORK SHIRTS
I 7^ c, 95c, $1.19,1 
! $1.39 =‘"-‘$1.69 [ 
I RnnGF.R.S A CO. I
Where your dollars are big 
dollars. 32-lc J
CLOVER LEAF SALMON A LA KING—a taste- 
tempting blend of selected salmon with choice fresh 
mushrooms, imported pimentos, delicate seasoning 
and white sauce. An appetizing entree in patty 
shells, a tasty snack on toast, and lovely as dinner 
with vegetables. (15^-oz. tin).
HEDLUND’S CREAM of MUSHROOM SOUP—
served piping hot (undiluted) on toast makes a 
swell supper dish.
Jot down these three Items on year McKenzie's list how—they’ll 
be mighty convenient to have In the house.
COMPANY, ^ LTD.
r.ROCERS m
KEIO W NA D.C.I%|!S
There is no Substitute for Quality”
M a tc h  « ®*
11 and »Match
■ -.iirfandhetW"  ■ r f t l  stand hetw e^’j
M s covets’. ^
S-.






^  Added —
NEWS!
n o v e l t y ,
.  > Kizhi is AMATEOIt NlGBOCl
— Added —




. a t  JEMI^EUEIfS T H E A T R E  
WEDNESDAY, IlkRCH  13, »  8
■ • ' ^  SPE/^ERS:—
HOIi; €R 0 tE  STMING
S: J, REMNA^NT  ^'and,. Others,[N iIM T
: , / t ". C, Wedde]| — caiairman.
Other Meetings:— } ,
i TUESDAY, .March 12th. 8 pjh.—WINFIELD and RUTLAND.
FRIDAY, 90ar.'15th, 8 ^ jn .—Ea4t Kelowna and Okuiagan Mission. 
SATURDAY, Mar; Ifith; 8 pJnvLpEACHLAND an d ' WE8TBANK.
“ IVliy was lao Mackenzie Demoted?”
Hear the man who forced the Bren Gun Investigation, 
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CFCT Victoria - CFJC Kamloops - CJAT TtaU
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